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ALBUaUERaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

ALJIUQUEHQUE, .NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

19

BUSIEST BIG CANAL ON EARTH AT

BIGAMIST I10CH IS

"SOO'-TRAF-

REPRIEVED AT LAST
Another

JULY 28, 1905.

Securing Enough Money
His Appeal to Supreme Court, Thus
Woman

For

XUMDElt 190

ISLAND EMPIRE IS

30.000,000 TONS.

FIC

SELEERATION AT SAULT STE. MARIE TO COMMEMORATE
THE BEGINNING OF NAVIGATION
BETWEEN LAKES SUPERIOR AND HURON 50 YEARS AGO THE DEVELOPMENT FROM
A
SMALL
AN EXPENDITURE OF $12,000,000, WHICH HAS RESULTED IN GREAT RICHES TO MANY.
CANAL

HOST TO AMERICA
Minister

of War Entertained Taft and Party of
Two Hundred and Fifty Guests at
Garden Dinner.

Saving His Neck.
Chicago, July 28. Hooh ha9 been where he was later identified by half
reprieved until the middle of Septem- a dozen of the women he "had married and clesrted. His trial on the
ber.
Mrs. Walker-Ho- c
If Johann Hoch weie guilty of half charge of murdering
the crimes charged against him, he Tup h resulted In a speedy conviction.
date of execution was several
truly deserves to be called the modern "Uluebeard." The only case af- times postponed by Governor Deneen,
fording anything like a parallel in the to give the man a chance to obtain
police records of late years wag that another trial, hut efforts in this diof Kuapp, the Cincinnati murderer, rection failed of success.
who was executed at Columbus a
couple of years ago, convicted of the STORY OF HIS MANY
BIGAMOUS MARRIAGES
murder of one of his wives, and suspected of killing seveial other women
Chicago, July 28. Johann Hoch,
and young girls.
, convicted murderer and confessed bigHoch married Mrs. Mary Hendrick-son- amist, who was condemned to die tounder the name of Schmidt, In day for killing one of his many wives,
1903. He left her shortly afterward was in some respects a remarkable
and married a Mrs. Walker. Hoth criminal.
women lived In Chicago. Mrs. WalThe exact number of women he
ker died about a month after her mar- married will probably never be known,
riage, and It was charged that Hoch but it Is rpurted to have been more
poisoned her In order that he might than a score in the last ten years.
marry her sister, Mrs. Emille Ktscher.
for
Marie Welchek-Hock- ,
Mrs.
It was Mrs. Fischer who proved to be whose
Hoch was sentenced to
murder
career
of
long
Hoch's Nemesis. His
today, died of arsenical poisonmaiital duplicity was halted by this hang after
a short illness December
German woman, who had accumulated i ing
last year.
by years of frugality, the small sum 10th
Preceding her death he had obtained
of 7E0. Mrs. nscner married nucn from
the woman all her money, as be
in Joliet last January, trusting In his
words of promise and kindness, eight, had done In most of his previous mardays after her sister, Mrs. Walker-Hoch- riages. Five days after her death he
had died a sudden and mys- married her sister, Mrs. E'melia Fishdeath. The day alter the er, his last wile as far as the records
terious
wedding Hoch decamped with all her show and the day following the wedding he obtained $750 from her and
savings.
days later deserted her.
The last Mrs. Hoch complained to two
This wife reported the matter to the
the police, and an Investigation was police
a search began which exat once get on foot. Steps were taken tended and
over several states and ended
to apprehend the fugitive should he in his arrest
In New York, January
undertake to return to Germany. The
progress of the Investigation devel- 30th on information of a woman at
oped many startling discoveries tend- whose home he was boarding and to
ing to connect Hoch with similar op- whom It Is said he had proposed marafter an acquaintance of twenty-fou- r
erations with many women. The po- riage hours.
lice declared that he had had at least
Hoch was promptly brought back
fifteen wives In ten years, and among
that number It was said that at least to Chicago and after a sensational
six of thetn had died under circum- trial was convicted.
The list of his wives as compiled
stances which were regarded as suspicious. Three of the women died In by the police, numbered 27.
Hoch was recently granted a reChicago, while the others. disappeared
mysteriously
from Milwaukee, St. prieve tliat he might carry his case to
Louis, and one or two other cities the supreme court. Falling to raise
where Hoch lived. Mrs. Mary liecker-Hoc- funds, however, in the specified time
was said to have. .died mysteri- the governor refused to further interously In St. Louis In 1902, Mis. Mary fere with the mandate of the courts.
Schultz-Hocdisappeared from Argus,
Ind., in 1900, and Mrs. Lena Hoch died HE NEVER LOSTHOPE
OF SECURING REPRIEVE.
In Milwaukee about two year ago.
Hoch was positively Identified as the
Chicago, July 28. Three hours behusband of all these women, as well fore the time set for his execution,
as of three or four which he married "Bluebeard," Johann Hoch, the wife
in Chicago. His purpose appears to murdered, had not given up hope of
have been In all cases to obtain the clemency.
money which Jits wives had saved,
Although there seemed little proband in the case of Mrs. Mary
In ability of Interference by the state,
who died mysteriously
Chicago a short time after her mar- as the result of the action of Governor
riage to Hoch, it is known that he Deneen, and of the state board of pardons refusing him further reprieve,
obtained at least 4,000.
Hoch's methods with such of his Hoch believed he had yet a chance
wives as he did not find it necessary for his life.
He slept soundly during the night,
to otherwise dispose of, was illustratretiring about 10 o'clock. He woke only
ed In the case of Mrs. Anna
one of the women once, in the morning about 3 o'clock
he deserted. He married this woman and complained of having a feeling
in Hammond, Ind., In 1903. Two days of nausea. After he bad been relieved-hretired again and soon feel asleep.
later, he fled with $500 which she had
saved. The day after the marriage Hoch was cheerful when he awoke
he went to her and told her he was and chatted pleasantly with the prison
heir to an estate in Germany. A few guard. As the time for the hanging
'flours later he hurried in with a fake approached, Hoch grew somewhat less
cablegram, which read:
"Father is buoyant in spirit and began Blowly to
lose the slight hope he had held to.
dead. Your brother, William."
He told his wife that $21,000 was He reiterated that he was Innocent
coming to him from his father's es- of murder and would only admit
tate, and that' she must prepare to charge of bigamy against htm.
leave for Germany with him the next
night. He said he had no money for WOMAN APPEARS ON
SCENE TO PUT UP MONEY
the voyage and succeeded in obtaining
from her the $500 she , had in the
28. Dr.
Liston H.
Chicago,
bank. As soon as he had secured the Montgomery,July
a well known physician,
money, he left Hammond, and his
by a woman whose name
wife did nut see or hear of him again accompanied
is said to be Mrs. May Wilson, appearuntil his arrest.
Hoch's arrest was brought about in ed at the jail about two hours before
an odd. way. After his disappearance the time set for the execution and
was available to
from Chicago the newspapers of the stated that the money
country were flooded with his pic- Hoch's case to the supreme court.
The woman refused to tell her name
tures and accounts of his alleged
crimes. Within a week a woman but Insisted she had the money. Dr.
called at a police station in New Montgomery and the woman visited
York city and told the officer In charge Hoch's attorney and In the meantime
that a man whom she believed, from efforts were made to reach Governor
the picture, to be the missing Hooh, Deneen.
The states attorney, Hoch's attorhad engaged a room at her house. An
officer accompanied her home, and at ney, and Jailer Whittman held an Imonce recognized the fugitive. The mediate conference. Soon afterward
woman said that within two days of the Jailer postponed the execution unhis arrival Hoch had learned that she til 2 o'clock this afternoon, and it was
had a little money saved up, and had announced that Hoch's attorney would
immediately proposed marriage to her. talk with the governor by long disto Chicago, tance telephone as soon as possible.
Hoch was returned
.
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SIXTEEN YACHTS WILL
&iZUx)ssi mm m
A BIRD SEYB3 VIEW OF THE GREAT CANAL LOCKS AT SAULT STE. MARIE,
Sault Ste. Marie, July 28. Fifty ernor Warner, on the first day, with ing twenty-onfeet of water. The
years ago navigation between Lakes a grand pyrotechnic display in the canal varies In width from 300 to
Superior and Huron was made possi- - evening, a marine parade, speeches 1,000 feet, and Is more than one and
ble by the construction of a canal by Vice President Fairbanks, Senator one-hal- f
miles In length. The cost
around the falls In St. Mary's river. Burrows, Peter White and others, on of the canal and locks since 1855 has
It is now the highway for more ship the second day, to be followed by
been as follows:
than any other canal on earth, other display of fireworks In the even-Th- State locks and canal of
1855
fiftieth anniveisary cf this im- - ing. Both fire works displays will be
11.000,000
portant event Is to be observed in the shown from an elevation on the outer-firs- t vveitzel lock
1,000,000
week of August, with a celebra- most pier, in full view of the American Poe lock
3,000,000
e

e

tion of International Importance.
Men whose names are known the
length and breadth of the continent
will attend.
Among them
will be
vessel owners, mine owners and cap-- j
italists, many of whom have great for-- ,
tunes that were made possible by the
canal. There will be engineers and
host of others
Interested In the
wateiway. Visitors tq the number of
10,000 are expected. Charles. T. Har- vey, who supervised the construction
of the first canal, will be heie. The
visitors will be sheltered In the big
summer resort hotels and the homes
of residents of this city.
Congress and the state of Michigan
have iven recognition to this celebration by appropriating money for
it. Congress gave $10,000, Michigan
115,000, and $25,000 was raised by the
people of this section.
Hon. Peter White, or Marquette, Is
St the head of the commission having
charge of the celebration. He is an
owner of iron mines and steamship
lines.
An important feature of the affair
will be the unveiling of a bronze monument, designed by Dr. Gaudens.
The program includes the dedication
and unveiling of this new monument,
a review of the Third regiment of the
state militia, and a reception to Gov- -

shore of the river, where a grand
stand large enough to seat thousands
of people has been erected.
Facts About ths Canal.
Originally freight and passengers
were transpotted around the falls,
over a portage nearly three miles in
length. The first ship cunal construct-- a
ed by Michigan In consideration of a
government land grant of VriO.000
acres, was completed June 4, 1856. It
was a little over a mile in length, and
cost 11,000,000. The year before the
canal was built, 12,600 tons of freight
passed over the portage. The year
after the can a.) was opsned showed a
tonnage of 106,296. Since that time
the annual increase has been about
20 per cent.
During the season of,
1904 the freight that passed through
the canal amounted to 31,546,106 tons.
The first canal served from 1855 to
1881, when the Weltzel lock was built
to accommodate the larger vessels of
that period. It was made .615 feet In
ltuigtb and Is still in uss..
Between 1887 and 1896 the Poe lock
was built on the site of the old state
lock. It Is 800 feet In length and has
a chamber 100 feet In width, from end
to end.
The canal since 1892 has been deepfeet. The Poe
ened to twenty-fivlock will accommodate vessels draw- e

Total

$12,000,000
Some Other Facts of Interest.

Hydraulic power from Lake Superior Is used In operating the locks.
A pressure of 200 pounds per square
Inch Is secured in the machinery 011
the Poe lock.
The Poe lock can be filled or emptied in seven minutes. The Weltzel
lock Is smaller, but requires as much
time to operate.
Before 1881, when the old lock was
controlled by the state of Michigan,
a toll of 6V& cents a ton was Imposed
to cover repairs and expenses of operating, but since the locks have been
operated by the federal government
there has been no charge.
Nearly 100 men are employed by the
government, in charge of the canal
and the parks, or government grounds
along the water front.
The total operating expenses for
1904 were $93,248.
Government engineers are making
plans for another widening of the
canal and a new lock, the total cost
of which will be about $11,000,000.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Adolpho Didier, of Belen, Valencia County, Makes Sensational Charges

in

County District Court.
pany agreed to this, and Didier then
passed a satisfactory medical examination and delivered to the company
his paid up policy, and application
and note for the said loan, with the
promise and condition that the new
paid up policy and loan would be delivered to him within fifteen days

Adolph Didier, a resident of Belen,
Valencia county, has filed a suit in the
district court of Bernalillo county,
through his attorney, Judge B. F. Adams, of this city, against the Equitable Life Assurance society
of the
United States. The suit is to compel
the assurance company to fulfill Its
contract and make a settlement with
blm upon a paid up policy on his life
for the sum of $2,000.
The plaintiff alleges in his petition,
that on June 4, 1895, he entered Into
a contract with the defendant,
the
Equitable Life Assurance society, for
a valuable consideration,
the
sum of $111.04, unto said defendant
then and there paid, and a like sum
to be paid every six months for the
period of ten years thereafter, for
which It Is said the defendant then
and there, duly made, executed and
delivered unto plaintiff a certain policy of life insurance on the life of the
plaintiff for the sura of $2,000; that in
said policy of insurance It was proprevided that If the
miums weie. paid, and if said plainof
tiff was living at the expiration
said period of ten years, the said defendant would pay the plaintiff the
sum of $2,000, together with the full
share of said corporation's surplus
profits to which said policy was entitled equitably at the end of such
period of ten years.
That while said defendant is a
stock Insurance company, yet 6aid
defendant holds out to the public and

from the public,
solicits insurance
and did so solicit and obtain the insurance from the plaintiff, and the
payment of several piemlums from
plaintiff on the representations
and
promises of defendant made to plaintiff that each and every policy holder
of defendant shall at the maturity of
his policy be credited with and receive from said defendant an equitable share of the surplus of defendant
corporation.
The plaintiff claims that he has fulfilled his part of the contract fully,
but that the defendant has refused
to fulfill its temis of the contract, although the plaintiff has often demanded a settlement and payment from the
defendant, but that defendant has refused to make any settlement or payment.
Finally, the defendant offered to pay
to the plaintiff the sum of $2,200.02
In cash, or would make and deliver
to plaintiff a paid up policy on his
life for the Bum of $5.2t!0, or would
pay to the plaintiff a life annuity of
$130 annually.
Didier believed that
the sum of cash so offered was less
than the sum justly duo him, In fact.
It was less than the sum actually paid
by him to the Insurance company.
However, In a spirit of compromise,
and with a view to avoiding litigation,
Didier says be offered to accept a
paid up policy of $5,200 from the Instance company, If the company
would make him a loan of $2,200, tak-- j
ing said policy as security. The com

It Is now forty days or more, since
Didier sent them his policy and note,,
and he has not received the new policy or the said cao loan, or even the
return of the old policy, although he
has repeatedly demanded the same.
He then placed the matter In the
hands of Judge Adams.
Didier now asks the court to force
the defendant to make an accounting,
that the sum which Is equitably due
the plaintiff may be ascertained, that
the defendant be adjudged to pay
over said sum to plaintiff in cash,
that if upon said accounting It shall
appear, a plaintiff fears, that said
company Is insolvent, or that the affairs of said company are not managed
in the interest of the policy holders,
that the affalis of said defendant
company bo settled In such a manner
to the court may seem equitable
and Just to the best Interests of the
policy holders.
Mr. Didier resides at Belen, where
he is well known as a successful fruit
raiser and wine manufacturer.
He
has many friends In this city and
elsewhere who will watch his suit
against this assurance society with
Kreat Interest.

COLONEL BRYAN WILL

TENNESSEE SHERIFFS

MINNESOTA MEN

to-wi- t,

RECOMMENDED

Washington, July 28. George T.
Moore, physiloglst and algologlst of
the department of agriculture today
tendered his resignation to Secretary
Wilson and it was accepted. Its acceptance Is the culmination of a hearing at the department yesterday at
which it was alleged by two representatives of agricultural publications
that Moore' wife l.eld stock in a com-panmanufac'urlng culture for soil
inoculation, while Moore, who had
charge of the preparation and revision
of bulletins regaJing the enrichment
of farms, directed farmers to the concern In question for their supplies of
culture.
y

ON THE CHARGE OF BOOKMAKING

SET DEMOCRATIC RACE

MEET IN NUMBERS

St. Louis, July 28. In the statement
made by Samuel W. Adler, one of the
stockholders, the Delmar Jockey club
today announced there would be no
racing at Delmar track this afternoon.
Adler stated that the track would be
temporarily closed, pending a decision
by the supreme court on a writ of prohibition, granted at Jefferson City by
Judge Marshall of the supreme court,
which prohibits the county officials
from Interfering In any way with the
St. Ixuis police officers w ho have been
conducting raids on the track.
Money Market.
New York, July 28. Money on call,
easy; prime mercantile
paper,
4'i per cent. Silver,

Madison. Wis., July 28. Col. William J. Bryan, who Is here to address
the Monona Lake assembly, is to be
a complimentary reception
given
and banquet this evening by the
democrats of Wisconsin. It is believed
that this occasion will be the most
important assemblage of democrats in
the northwest for many years, and it
Is regarded in a way as the opening
gun for the liemocratlc campaign of
1908.
Besides Coi. Bryan, the speakers w ill include T. E. Ryan, democratic
national committeeman for AViscon-6ln;
Martin L. Lneck, representing the
democratic state central committee;
J. M. Crowley, representing the democratic members of the state legislature, and Congressman Charles 11.
Weisse of Sheboygan.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 28. Nearevery county of the state is represented at the annual convention begun
h re today by the Association of Tennessee Sheriffs. The sessions will last
over two days and will be devoted to
the discussion of various matters
to the duties of the sheriff's

lic.

IMMENSELY BIG YIELD

111, July
Chicago,
28. Sixteen
yachts are expected to start In the
Chicago Yacht club's annual cruising
race to Mackinac Island tomorrow. The
Detroit Country club boats will leave
Port Huron at the same time as the
Chicago yachts, the plan being for the
two divisions to meet at Mackinac. Arrangements have been made for the
reporting of the yachts by the keepers
sta
of the light houses and
tions along the coast.

Washington, July 28. White reports regarding the outlook for th
wheat crop are considerably at variance the reports concerning the corn
rop for 1905 are nearly all to the.
effect that the outlook Is favorable for
a large crop. The total estimated acreage of corn this year Is 94,236,009
acres, an lncreasn nf 1 snn nnn
over last year. The condition of th
crop the opening of the month was
88.4. The harvest will, of course, depend upon growing conditions the remainder of the season. Throughout thai
corn belt the crop has so far
nicely.
The oats crop gives every Indication
of being up to normal, under the
slightly Increased acreage. It seems
safe to anticipate a yield aggregating-ithe neighborhood of 900,000.000
bushels, but this, of course, may have-tbe modified later. The rye and barley outlook Is good.

ly

g

office.

SPENDS FEW
HOURS IN THE CITY.
Dr. F. H. Snow, foimerly chancellor
of the University of Kansas, aud one
of the best known educators In the
country, accompanied by three assistants, spent a few hours in Albuquerque last night on his way to Arizona on an entomological expedition.
exThis Is Dr. Snow's twenty-fourtpedition from the university.
DR. SNOW

h
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Widening
and deojenlng
of canal
3,000,000 VANDERBILTS UNITE
Improving
the
channel
through
lower
courses
PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
of St. Mary's river
4,000,000

NEW MEXICO POLICY HOLDER SUES

Action Brought in Bernalillo

CORN CROP PROMISES

IN RACE

PARTICIPATE

thereafter.

s

Property

Sold Fertilizer
WHICH

!

V

semi-annu-

ANOTHER

Tokio, July 28. General Terauchl, and leadership. He did not refer to
the Japanese minister of war, enter-- ' the present war.
tained Secretary Taft and party to- CITY CAPTURED AND
MAGAZINE IS EXPLODED.
day at a luncheon and garden party,
In the famous gardens surrounding' Tokio.' JuIV 28. Admiral Kaianwm
the arsenal. The elder cabinet states-- j reports that a squadron sent to Kas-t- rl
bay on July 24 found the lUht
men and many officers of the armyi unlike
at iMestaKamp abandoned. Th
and navy were present. The party squadron proceeded to Bassalt Island
numbered 250. A number of toasts and observed four guns In the direcwere drunk, Including one to Presi- tion of the Alexandrovsky post office.
These guns opened
but were imdent Roosevelt and one to the Mikado. mediately silenced. fireThe
city was
Sec;etary Taft, in toasting the Jap- burned and a building resembling a
anese army and navy, dwelt chlefly'on magazine was blown up.
its record In the Chinese war and
Kastrl bay Is opposite Sagallen Islthe Boxer uprising, and on the ques- and, lxty miles northeast of the Saj-alle- n
tions connected with Its organization
town of Alexandrovsky.

ARE

COLONIZING BAHAMAS
New York, July 28. The sailing today of A. J. Ijimmers, of Stillwater,
for the ls:and of Abaco, one of the
Bahama group, marks the beginning
of a gigantic scheme of Minnesota
capitalists to start an industrial colony
on that Island. The syndicate has acquired about 2,000,000 acres of standing timber on the Island of Abaco and
several neighboring
Islands. They
plan to establish a town, erect saw
mills and otherwise develop the Island.
Closing Stock Quotations.
New York. July 28. Closing prices:
; pfd.. 102;
Atchison,
N. Y. C,
Pennsylvania,
V. P.,
107S,; pfd., 98: Copper, 83; U. S. S.,
31V; pfd.. 103.
i

H3;

pro-gres- sd

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28. The
have formed a new corpora
tion, the Bear Creek Extension Rail
road company, for the purpose of uniting under one management their various coal roads and properties in Pennsylvania. It will shortly put out an POOL
SELLING AND
issue of $20,000,000 bonds, part of
BOOKMAKINQ CHARGED
which will be retained In the treasury,
for the extension of lines and developJefferson City, Mo., July 28. Quo
ment of coal properties In the Bear warranto Droceedlnim nrnniuj
k- - At
Creek and Cherry Run districts.
torney General Hadley, were filed In
mo .upiuiuo court loaay, seeking to
annul the charter of the Delmar JockPLOT AGAINST LIFE
ey Club and to confiscata tha
OF UNSPEAKABLE TURK for the use of the state. Judge Mar- 01 me supremo court Issued an
directing
th
uKiuuwvut, Ml m
Bucharest, Roumanla, July 28. A order
pear before thea supreme
court October
plot against the. life of the Sultan of
ano.
cause
why
snoT
the charter
Turkey has been discovered by the should
not
be
annulled
and
the properauthorities at KustenH. The search ty
confiscated
by
the
state.
of houses occupied by Turks disclosed
The petition alleges the misuse of
large quantities of revolvers, rifles,
cartridges and compromising docu the franchise granted the Jockey club
- nmhihlttnoraents. The Roumanian officials sub- since the- law
.v...0
sequently discovered cases of rifles and bookmaklnir TwAnt)v wAn into al
feet.
hidden In the hold of ' a Turkish
steamer now at KustenJI.
THE 8ANTA FE SUFFERS
ANOTHER BAD WASHOUT.
YELLOW FEVER IS
As a result of th Iim
ntni t
HELD IN HAND Colorado and northern New Mexico
aunng the past twenty-fou- r
hours,
traffic from the east on the Santa Ke
New Oi leans. July 28. The health
Daciiy
is
lntempted.
authorities who are handling the yel
No. 7.
low fever situation here have now so at 10.30 due to arrive In All
o'clock tonight, has been
thoroughly perfected their organiza- caught
a washout east of. La
tion that they feel confident that junta behind
and as a result this train has
every case of yellow fever, though
not thoroughly developed, win do annulled.
promptly reported and placed upon to There has been a slight Interruption
traffic on the New Mexico. division
record.
80 thorough has been the inspection between this city and Ijis Vegas, but
had been repaired late this after
of the city that it is believed every that
existing case has been routed out, ana noon.
is now Included in the ZOo cases
which have been announced. Many DEATH VALLEY SCOTT
of these are on the road to recovery
and It is expected that with scientific
treatment the mortality wtll be re
STARTS FOR HOME
duced. The most annoying feature of
the situation now Is the disposition of
practically every town in Louisiana,
as in adjoining Btates, to tighten quar Spending Few Days in Cinantines against this city, one case
has been reported at Tampa, ta., of
cinnati and St. Louis on ,
an Italian refugee from New Orleans,
and there are reports of cases in sevReturn Trip.
eral parishes of Louisiana.
Van-derbil- ts

-

TENNESSEE JOINS IN
THE QUARANTINE. MAKES

A

HIT

IN

OHIO

CITY

Chattanooga. Tenn., July 28. The
"Scotty,"
quarantine instituted by this city
the millionaire spendagainst New Orleans and other in thrift of Death Valley, who started
fected districts In the state of Lou out a few weeks ago to set the world
on fire, and who received all sorts
isiana was put In force today.
of newspaper notoriety by his sensational
trip across the
GOVERNOR GENERAL OF
continent In the "Coyote Special," has
MUSC0W IS CHANGED started for home.
Scott left New York the first of the
week. He stopped off at Cincinnati
St. Petersburg, July 28. The news for everal days and did "stunts"
papers announce the appointment of there that gave him a "Coal OH
General Durnovo, a member of the Johnny" reputation in Chicago and
council of empire, as governor gen New York. He bought champagne
eral of Moscow, In place of General fur everybody in sli;ht, and it goes
Kozloff, who Is considered to have without saying that there were plenty
been too vaccinating in his policy to- in sight.
The miner Is now In St. Ixiuls, and
wards the zemstvo congress.
after creating a furore amonic the
bloods of the World's Fair city for
CAPTAIN A. W. KIMBALL
RETURNS FROM MANILA, a few days, he will start for his old
haunts,
Valley, where ha will
Captain A. W. Kimball, a former A- secure a stake for another trip.
lbuquerque Uy, who was deputy assesIt Is not known Just when he will
county ten years ago, pass through Albuquerque
sor of
on his way
Philippine
the
in
been
but who has
home, but he will no doubt send word
Islands during the past threo years, ahead.
accompanied by his family, arrived in
the city last night for a visit with YOUNG CORBETT
Mrs. Kimball's parents. Colonel
Armijo and wife, who icslde on
AND ABE ATTELL
a ranch a few miles from this city.
Captain Kimball Is now connected
Philadelphia. J'a.. July 2S. tTnlBn.
with the quartermaster's department,
United States army, and arrived the all signs go astrav the nalrnna nf tha
first of the week from Manila, where National Athletic club will be treated
he has been stationed the past three to a rattling good fight tonight when
years. He Is on a two months' leave "Young Corbett" and Abe Attell come
hnut Th
of absence and It is very probable together for a
that b will not return to the islands. considerable personal feeling between
but will be stationed at some army me two little fighters, each claiming
ror several years past that the other
post In this country.
The captain has a host of friends In was afraid to meet him. The two are
this city and they kept him busy to- regarded as pretty eveuly matched
day shaking hands. It Is needless to and couated on to put up one of the
say that his stay here will be made liveliest fights seen hereabouts in a
very pleasant.
long time.
record-breakin-

ix-at-

Per-fect-

o
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BED ROCK REACHED

KOMURA THE SILENT
JAPAN'S PEACE

PLENIPOTENTIARY IS
WORDS.

naron Jularo

A

MAN

OF

VERY

AT UPPER BRIDGE
FLOOD
SUNDAY'S
DETERMINES
DEPTH OF ARROYA AT THAT
POINT.

FEW

The first flood of the season came
down from Bear mountain and Plnos
Sunday afternoon
about 4
Alton

C

WADE

MUSICAL 3T.OCK CO.

c

o'clock, and Indicated a fairly heavy
Thursday, Friday and Satrainfall on the mountains in the vicurday Evenings,
inity of the two points named, though
scarcely more than a light drizzle fell
Mr. Hobbt and Mr. Dobbs.
In Silver City, says the Independent.
The volume of water was of Just
about sufficient quantity to cut away a
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
large portion of the soft earth at the
and Wednesday
property
point opposite the Warren
where the blasting has been In proEvenings,
mo coming peace pnney, man me anese thought, official and popular. gress for some time In the effort to
newspaper men have so far, she won't and whatever he says voices the uni straighten the channel. Enough of the
"BOHEMIAN GIRL."
ted sentiment of my government and projecting point was washed away to
get much.
expose solid bed rock ciear across the
Two men succeded In getting one my people."
or thirty feet
Hayashl had remarked that if the bottom for twenty-nvpositive statement each out of Ko-Admission .. .. 15c and 25e
In width, nnd as the exposed surface
of the rock appears to have an upward
slant on both sides, the present cenMatineo Sunday at 3 p. m.
ter of the channel at this spot probMr. Hobbs and Mr. Dobbs.
ably marks the extreme depth the a
15o
Admission
can attain from the upper bridge
to Its northern end. How much deep
er It can pi t between the upper bridge
and the site of the old dam Is merely
Reserved seats on sale at O.
conjectural .and likely depends on the
A. Matson's, 202 West Railrlepth of the bed rock entirely across
the ditch just above the electric light
road avenue.
plant.
No damage was done by the Dinof the
ning water except a cave-iGardens open every afterbank In the rear of the Silver restaurAdmission, free, exnoon.
ant, where the water evidently precept during matinees. Refers cutting out the west bank Instead
freshments served by uni(if the less valuable part on the east
formed waiters.
side.
Quite a number of people stood on
the edge of the arroya to witness the
"first of the season," but owing to
the very light rain in town a great
majority did not susupect that any
thing had happened.
TOMORROW
AT 10:30, THE BIG
MADE
THE FINEST BEVERAGE
PARADE.
IS IMPORTED MUNCHENER HOF
BRAW BEER, DIRECT FROM GER... 1
L"J
Indigestion Cured.
Tl Iwi
ftr
AT
There Is no cane of IndlccKtlon. Dys-- MANY. IT CAN BE SECURED ON
pepMlrt or BtoiriHch Trouble thm will not THE
ELEPHANT
WHITE
BARON KOMURA ON THE REAR PLATFORM OV HIS CAR AS IT IS yield to the rllKPStlve
and siri'iiai hcnlnn DRAUGHT.
lntturn.e of Kldol Dynpepoln Cur. This
PULLING. OUT OP SEATTLE.
remedy takes the strain on the atnmach
by dlgeMltiK whnt you eat and allowing
THIRD STREET
pnbllc expected moderation from Ja-- ' guished statesman for the transcontln
it to rent until It ft rows Btionn again.
pan in her peace demands, it was mis- enta trip.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
taking the Japs for angels. It is eviKomura was greeted by pratclcally permanent relief from Indirection and
stomach troubles, builds up the sys
dent that Japan will "have to be more than 3,000 of the little brown hll
tem and so purines that disease cannot
shown," and that she will demand the men shouting "Banzai" as he descend- attack
and gain a foothold as when In
full pound of fiesh.
weakened condition.
of the Minnesota.
s8old by all
ed the gang-plandruKgiBta.
Konuinr's suite is said to comprise
To the other newspaper man, KomuAll kinds of fresh and salt
.
o
ra remarked: "How can we talk of the most renewed legal, military and TOMORROW AT 10:30, THE BIG
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.
what the result will be? We must political advisers in all Japan.
PARADE.
first listen." A more diplomatic and
response could scarcely
DEEP MINING IN
be conceived The statement might
mean that the Japanese peace envoys
JEROME DISTRICT
will listen to the deliberations of the
peace delegation before giving the
masonic f.uin:c. n. tkisd si
SINKING OF A THOUSAND-FOOpublic any statement.
SHAFT ON BLACK HILLS PROPKomura is nothing but a marvelous
ERTY OPENS UP NEW ERA.
brain that never rests, equipped with
onlj enough of body, blood and musThe Jerome, Arizona, News concle to supply fuel for the powerful
INSURANCE.
tains the following regarding deep
mental machine. Barely Ave feet In
mining In that district:
height, he looks as If a puff of wind
REAL
ESTATE,
The fact that the Black Hills Copmight carry him away, and Is one of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
per company has commenced the work
the most commonplace and uninter
of sinking a 1,000-foo- t
shaft on its
esting looking men, save for his eyes
property would indicate that an era
ROOM 5, CROMWELL BLOCK.
that one could Imagine. His eyes are
of deep mining had been started in
Automatic Telephone, 174.
large and searching, cold, harsh and
the
Jerome
district.
calculating.
Sentiment, romance or
Is being sunk on what Is
This
shaft
emotion are foreign to their glances
locally known as Mineral Hill, in what
ma well as to the character of the
is supposed to be the heart of the Je
5moke the White Lily Cigar
man, though be is said to be delight
rome mineral belt.
tally entertaining In all capacities
Near
group
to
Black
Hills
are
the
aave when affairs of state are on
the Decatur, the United Verde Junior
tapis.
and a number of others on all of
Komura cancelled the dozen or more
which there has been ore exposed.
functions arranged for him in Seattle
Like the Bisbee district, the Jerome
and when Consul HIsamldzu handed
'
has gone through years of shallow
Komura more than l.uoo cablegrams
development work upon .which hun
official documents and letters aboard
dreds of thousands of dollars have
m,an
the Minnesota, Komura cut short the
been spent without any satisfactory
113 1- -2 W. Railroad Ave.
toasting,' retired to his suite and for
BARON KOMURA.
results, and for this reason It has been
next nineteen hours he gave these (Photographed on the Deck of the almost impossible during the past two
matters his personal attention and
or three years to get capital with
Minnesota.)
tils staff of secretaries were given as
Komura's instructions
at Toklo which to continue work In the dislittle rest.
were that not one moment should be trict.
FIMON BALLING. Proprietor.
Crossing the continent Kumura was lost In reaching Washington. Out of
However, money has again comSuccessor to Balling Bros.
guest
railof the Great Northern
respect for these orders the steamer menced to come In. but with the un
the
turnroad, President J. J. Hill having
Minnesota cut the
record derstanding by those who are putting
ed his private car over to the distin- - down nearly a whole day.
CAKE A SPECIALTY
it in, that it shall be used In deep min WEDDING
ing. .
With that understanding the Black
We desire patronage, and we
the team. The fans are rejoicing, how Hills, located
south of the United
BROWNS ARE READY
flrst-claguarantee
baking
ever, in the fact that Randall is to Verde mine, the
,
Pittsburg-Jerometake care of the position on the in southwest, and the Jerome Mines De 207 S. First Street,
Albuquerque
Held, as he is a fast infieldt r and good velopment company
FOR THE FRAY slicker.
with property
north of that great mine, have been
Homo-MaNew Suits Will Be Beauties.
Candloa a Specsuccessful In raising abundance of rreth
ialty. ...Ico Croam Mado In Any
Manager Houston states that the capital
to
develop
which
with
their
Quantity tor Rartlaa, oto.
Browns' new suits will be shipped properties.
Saturday and Sunday Games rrom
springnclil, Mass., on the 31st,
any
one
companies
of
sue.'
If
these
Thus they will arrive in time for the
With Las Vegas Will
hoys to wear them on their southern ceeds in opening a pay mine the futrip. They will be dark brown In ture of
district and the city of
DEALER IN
be Fast.
color, with the name Mcintosh, in Jerome Isthe
assured.
white letters across the front. The
coats will be dark brown, with white
TOMORROW AT 10:30, THE BIG
THIS
EVENING cuffs, and will have the monogram PARADE.
BLUES ARRIVE
M. B." over the left pocket. Brown
aps, Boston style, with a white but- Forced to Starve.
un
the center, and black stockings. B. F. Ieek, of Concord, Ky., says:
The Las Vegas Blues will arrive will inmake
20
years I suffered agonies, with
up the rest of the new
"For
this evening and will play two games
a sore on my upper lip, so painful sometomorrow and Sunday with the Browns
times that I could not eat. After vainly
trying everything elHe. I cured It with
at Traction park. Manager Blood of
Second Door North of P. O.
Htirklen's Arnlra Salve." It's great for
the Blues, has wrllttu that he has a IMPORTED MUNCHENER HOF hurna,
cuta and wounds. At all drugBRAW
BEER
ON
DRAUGHT
AT
THE
new Infield and that he intends to
gists; only 26c
spring a surprise on the Albuquerque WHITE ELEPHANT. IF YOU WANT
J. P. Sheridan, coal mine Inspector
NICE
SOMETHING
A
GLASS.
TRY
fans.
for the territory, Is engaged In the
As near as can be learned today,
TOMORROW
AT 10:30, THE BIG prepartlon of his annual report to the
Atkins will pitch tomorrow's game PARADE.
secretary of the interior, and It is un- PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND BRUSHES
for the Blues and Fanning will do the
derstood that the report wil make an
twilling Sunday. For the Browns,
.
o
other afternoon the horse of excellent Fhowinsr In the production of
Starr will pitch tomorrow and Galle-go- A. The
Majors
Roof Paint stops all
In
J.
left
subjects
coal
the
Palmetto
treated.
and
various
front
of
inrh
the
Sunday. The local team is in tipstore of Mr. Niff and started south
leaks.
top condition, having been hard at the
On gallon Devoes' Paint covers
practice every night this week at on Second street, says the Raton Ga
zette. Mr. Majors saw the horst start
300 square feet two coats.
,
Traction park.
tried to climb into the road wagon
Captain French and other members and
Large
the back, but he was thrown to
GRAND
of the home team are not at all woi fitheom ground
Airy
LEATHER,
ETC
HARNESS.
SADDLES,
ried about the new players the Blues painfully cut.and his rlnlit hand was
The hore ran a block
fcave. "1 only hope that the hoys will
Rooms
put up a better game than they did and was stopped by a passerby.
409 W. RA ILK OA I) AVK
the last time they played us," stated
A Bargain.
French today.
Reasonable
I have 25 dozen new four splnd'.e
Helweg to Make Southern Trip.
wood seat chairs which I will dispose
Rates
Ben Helweg, the Browns' old rella of in dozen lots at the ridiculous low
tie shortstop, who has been out of the price of $8.50 per dozen. Inquire of H.
Mr. Owen Dlnedalo, frop't. Z
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
game for a month with a crippled S. Knight, auctioneer.
arm, which he hurt by throwing it
TRANSFER STABLES.
out of place in a game at Las Vegas, The employes of the Raton Santa
Horses
and Mules bought and exchang
is rapidly improving, and Manager Fe shops were paid last Saturday,
ed. Address VV. L. Trimble & Co.
Houston states that the gritty little when cheeks aggregating about $tii),- shortstop will accompany the team 0()(i were issued.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
on Its southern trip the first of the
Knglneer Cochran, wife and baby,
BEST TURNOUTS IN
month. Randall will hold down the left Raton the other day fot Kansas
THE CITY.
second sack on this trip, as It will City, Mo., in response to a telegram
BETWEEN RAILROAD
SECOND STREET.
be impobbible for Kunz to accompany announcing the serious Illness of Mr.
AND
COPPER
AVENUES.
Cochran' brother.
Boa'ding Horses a Specialty

mtira, nd the only line these stateSeattle, July
niara, chief peace plpnipolrnt lary of ments kIvo on the attitude of Japan
In the peace conference Is that Russia
the Japanese government, who
in Seattle a few days ago, well must not expect Japan to be moderate
dnervea the title. "The Silent Man of In her demands.
To one reporter who showed Komu-rNippon." If the diplomatic efTorta of
iialf a score of Seattle newspaper men
the Interview which Baron flayashl
to coax a satisfactory Intervie w out of gave out in London, all Komura would
tilm are any criterion. If Hussla gets say was: "Baron Hayashl is one of
no more satisfaction out of him In , the greatest living exponents of Jap-28.

PROFESSIONAL

CASINO

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Orant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Ooods Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mail.

Albuquerque,
f
M.
Prompt attention (tven to all
bubtnees pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In ail courts of the territory and before the United States land
otnea.

Ira

82 F Street. N.
Pensions, lands,

THE
EX

ARCHITECTS.

l

OF

BANK
ENDS TO

44--

t
SOLOMON

First National Bank

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

C. H. Conner. M. D

THE

a4e.t.it..C,x
O. DINSDALE

Highland Livery
STABLE

It won't do to have
that trouble go on
i

It Means Rtiin.

'

Stop Coffee 10 days. Use

POSTUM
and see the change.

"Kid" McClung scored a quick victory over Jack lienson of Uisbee, at
Cauanea last Sunday afternoon, winning the fixht in the second round,
with a stiff punch to Benson's chin,
lienson had to be carried from the
ring, and tlid not come to for several
minutes. McClunir escaped without a
scratch. McClung'g friends in south
ern Arizona believe him capable of
fighting with the

P.

....Matteucci.

Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
C. 3. Mclntlre, an old time resident AND THE BEST OF MEATS.
IM
of Gallup, but now a resident of PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Needles, Is at Gallup tills week su Call at No. 624 West Tijeras Road.
perintending the erection of the new Automatic Phone 109.
turntable.
CWd Telephone 276.

MRS. C. GRANNIS.

Invites you to Inspect her fine line
of fancy goods, Hardanger, French
and wool embroideries, Battenburg
and crocheted goods, sofa pillows, tea
cloths, collars and cuffs and Batten
burg patterns,
baby caps, Afghans
and opera shawls, ladles' fine underwear made to order and children's
clothing a speciality. Room 36, Bar
nett buhdlng, Albuquerque, N. M.

TRY OUR

. . . $100,000

$250,000

O. N. MARRON, President.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.

The Standard
PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fixtures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
412 W. Railroad Ave.

Puonea, Auto 108; Colo. Black

'PHONE, 671.

COLO.Ct.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIlIIIIITTirTTITTIMIIMTTnT
"
U

A Specially Fine Line

H

UNION

"OLD RELIABLE"

Flour,

occiccocxxacococxxxaxxxrxxxx:
Uooia

43

& CO.

Barnett Building.

REAL ESTATE
We have bargains In vacant lots and
Improved property, it will pay you to
see us before making purchases. All
business Intrusted to us will receive

prompt attention
CLARKVILLE

PRODUCE

CO

HAY, GRAIN

602

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
J. B. McMANUS, Manager.
South First Street Both Phones

1878

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH PHONE

N. PEACH

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

MARKET

Grain

GROCER

and

Provisions.

H

Carries tho Largest and Most Extensive Stock of
aiapie groceries in ine oouznwesz.

N

Farm and Freight Wagons

M
M

RAILROAD AVENUE.

rt

4LBUQUERQUE.

xrxxxx JXXXXXXXXTOXXXX XXXX X XXXXXXXTXXX XXX xxxxxxxxxu

CEMENT

SIDEWALKS!

We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
class material and employ competent workmen which Justifies us In giving you a positive guarantee.
Our prices will
compare favorably with responsible competition.

,

A. E. WALKER,
LAUGULIN

INSURANCE.
secretary Mutual
tion. Office at
LumDr Yard

BulUllnr

I.

Aisocia

Commercial

Hofe

ram

St.

BHomT ORowmm.
mwamta'i a
tt - a
PRICaXB REASONABLE
s j-

ween or Muh.

107 SOUTH FIRST
R. PUCCETTI

STREET

& L GWCOMELU,

Proprietor

COMPANY

STONE

rwmnemwammatawamawnmaKammmmammm

Micliae

's

College

SANTA FE, N. M.

mw

m

HYDRAULIC

AUTOMATIC PHONE 711

BaldrKfe'i

C.

(Opposite The Alvarado)
Can secure rooms by the Month,

Z65.

AUTO.

Fresh Meats and Sausages

21 MEALS $4.50

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

D. A. McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
ROY McDONALD, Aaat. Cashier.

:

Contractor and Builder
4I2 West Copper Avenue

BANK

We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we would like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

75O0000CX

A. W. HAYDEN
AND FACTORY

NATIONAL

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

RAMSAY & ALLMAN.

Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
and Gold Avenue.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

OFFICE

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway
Company.

OF VL13UQUEKQUE
'

have Review Classes for teachers' cer
tificates, high school, graded school,
and Spanish courses. Opens Monday,
June it.
Ten weeks for $10. for any course.
For further particulars address

CENTRAL

W.LTrimWe&Cc

p

SUMMER SCHOOL.
Of Albuquerque Business Colleae.
In addition to regular work we will

Thos. F. Keleher

ttftlffetefffffttfffa

M.

STATE

Paid-o-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, 1250,000.00

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,. . .President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Vice
President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street. Office hours: 10
to 3 daily. Evenings and Sundays by
appolntment- original Spanish hair tonic,
Xhe
Hermoso pelo. (beautiful hair.) Posi
tively stops falling hair in one applica
tion: cures dandruff alwavs. and is a
perfect dressing for gentlemen and
lauies' hair. For sale at 50 cents ner
bottle. Agents wanted. 410
South Edith street
SOUTHWESTERN TOILET
SPECIALTY CO.
Albuquerque. N. M
410 South Edith street.

AND SOFT DRINKS

g

Authorized Capital,
1500,000.00

BANK

Block.

E. CROMWELL

ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

CLAIRVOYANT.

george arnot
O.

A. M. BLACKWELL

d

CONFECTIONERY

President;

FIRST
NATIONAL

D. O.

Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopathlo Physician
hit In

LUNA,

solomon luna

wm. Mcintosh

DEPOSITORY FOR

Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteopathy.
All
successfully
diseases
treated.
Offllce
building.
Barnett
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both telephones. Sundays by appointment.

Schatt,

M,

8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asst Cashier!

PHYSICIANS.

c

N,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Esti
mates cheerfully furnished; job work solicited. Automatlo 'phone TU; Shop 811
North becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY

ALBUQUERQUE,

fl50,00.0

CAPITAL,,

Albuquer-ue- ,
666.

W.

17.

OF

DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

V. O. Walllngford.

Room

COMMERCE

AND

F. W. Spencer,
Rooms
Harnett building,
N. II. Automatlo 'phone
Room 2,

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

AND

John H. Stlngle.
ATTORNEY-AT-LASuite 18, N. T.
Armljo blltldlnn, Albuquerque, N. M.

CIGARS

HOTEL

$100,000

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Crom-

Office
well block, Albllc jerque, N. M.

MARKET

C. P.

-

E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

JOE RICHARDS,

trans-Pacifi-

SURPLUS

--

B. A. SLEYSTER

, :

AND

R. W. D. Bryan.
Albuquerque,
ATTORNEY A
N. M. Office, first national Bank

Etui! Eilelnwori

i:f iVXi
1 :!'

v..

patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter patents, trade marks, claims.

0

MEAT

u.

W.,

CASINO

'"hi"

CAPITA,.

M. Bond.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ashlng-tnn-,

J

i-

T-LAW,

N.

e

'.

Albuquerque, - New Mexico

Bernard 8. Rodey.

ATTORNS

S

0

TRUST

COMPANY

LAWYERS.

a

N

MONTEZUMA

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 80S Railroad avenue
Office hour
:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:80 p. m. to t
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made
mall.

A

s

CARDS

DtTmSTsT

Ho-

A

JULY 28, 1903.

FRIDAY,

The

Forty-Sevent- h

Year

BEGINS SEPT. 4, 1905
BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT

i

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

190S,

FRIDAY, JULY 28,

n
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Albuquerque Real Estate, together with the sure and certain enhancement in values
will amount to a nice snug sum within the pqriod of several years.

in

w

....MANY A RICH MAN GOT HIS START THIS WAV....
We are now selling choice

50-fo-

1

Highlands, at from $lOO to $200

residence lots in the Eastern Addition
per lot on the installment plan.

ot

A

10.00 Down, Balance in Payments of One Dollar per Week
n

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

Is-

W. H.

Solomon Luna,

Greer, Pres.

M, W. Flournoy, Sec.

V-Pr- es.

-

CONTAGIOUS

THE GUNBOAT BENNINGTON CATASTROPHE
OCCURRED AT SAN DIEGO

WHICH RECENTLY
r

n

1

j

ii

pi

.in

j

.'.

First National Bant

Contagious Blood l'oison more
jxisons the blixxl than any other
Hvery part of the body is afdisease.
fected when the virus becomes intrenched
in the circulation; red eruptions break
out on the skin, the mouth and throat
ulcerate, glands in the neck and groin
swell, the hair falls out, copper-colore- d
splotches appear on the body, etc

thor-oughl- y

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, '05
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$1,198,504.92
65,428.12
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
Cash and Exchang
1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12

I took tlielr treatment
In
faot I seemed to iret worse all the while.
blood remI took almo.tevery
edy, but the v did not seem to reaoh thf
an had no effect whatever. I
diHass,
was di.l
tened, for it seemed that 1
would never be cured. At the advice ol
a friend I then took 8. 8. S. and bpfran to
improve. T oontinued the medicine, and
It cured me completely.
W. R. NEWKAN.
llaiulet, N. U.
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,,...- -
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.
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THE

I

I

-

VEGETABLE.

assured that
none of the poison is left in the blood to
transmit to innocent offspring. The entire body is built up and the blood made
pure, rich and healthy by this great remedy. Book with instructions for home
treatment and nny medical advice desired
will be given free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
TOMORROW
PARADE.

AT 10:30, THE
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ON THE WATER FRONT OP SAN DIEGO WAITING FOR THE CORPSES.
noon the little fellow came in sound

TWO LOST IN THE WOODS

A NEW MAIL REGULATION

and safe. He says that when he found
his horses he was six miles from DECISION
OF POSTOFFICE
DEhome and as night was coming on a
PARTMENT THAT IS OF CONSIDneighbor took him to his home and
STILL ABSENT.
ERABLE IMPORTANCE.
kept him until day. Mr. and Mrs. Wllkerson were almost crazed over their
W-- F. Baker, who has for some time
A decision has been made by the
failure to find their boy.
Cloud-crofconducted a butcher shop at
postofflce department which at this
Is reported missing, Bays a teleAT 10:30, THE BIG time is of special local Interest.
TOMORROW
gram from Alamogordo. Some days
The decision referred to announces
ago he was seen going out of town in PARADE.
that the poulolUce officials and car
PLAYERS
his shirt sleeves, but It was thought
BALL
CARELESS
riers are not responsible for the non
he was looking after business matINJURE LITTLE CHILD delivery of any letters or packages
ters. This was the lat seen of him
if the wrong street number or ad
and it is feared that he has met with
While playing base ball in the dress is given.
in
somewhere
died
or
has
play
foul
At the same time it is the policy of
street in front of the residence of
the pine forest near Cloudcroft. Hesup-Is Game and Fish Warden Page B. the department to attempt to deliver
very old and this fact adds to the
Otero. 310 Galisteo street yesterday, all mall to the persona for whom It Is
position that he may have died while several boys were guilty of a misde- intended, and great trouble and ex
relahas
he
reported
that
is
It
alone.
meanor as set forth by the city ordi- pense Is gone to with this end in view.
tions at Carlsbad. N. M.
nance, and severely injured the young But if this cannot bo accomplished
child of Mr. and Mrs. Otero, who was efforts are then made to return all
Walter Wllkerson, the Wllkerson, sitting on the steps leading Into their leueis and valuable packages that are
eon of Mr. and Mrs. A.
yard, says the New Mexican. The ball not called fur, to the sender. But
who reside on a ranch near Alamo- struck the little one In the back of often the latter falls to give his ad
to
drive the head with enough force to cause dress or name.
gordo, was sent out Tuesday
The ruling rendered Is In accord
up some horses. Night came on and unconsciousness, and it was feared
ante with the approved regulations
the little fellow failed to return. no-A for some time that the result of the of
the postofflce department,
and
search was planned, but the child
blow would be fatal. The child Is
up in connection with several
where could be found. The recent still in a serious condition. Here Is came
cases
where the street numbers In
heavy rains has caused every ditch another matter for investigation and
of the eastern cities have lately
and gulch to be filled with water and action upon the part of the city au some changed
by the municipal authorit was feared the boy had fallen into thorities. There is a place for all things hem
a deep hole and drowned. The n!ght and the streets of Santa Fe are not ities.
According
to
this opinion, all propwas very stormy and heavy rains fell, ball grounds.
erty owners, where the number of
which made the search very difficult,
TOMORROW
AT 10:30, THE BIG their residences have been officially
as well as to add horror to the thought
altered, will have to see that the
of the lost child. Today, Just after
figures are properly thanS'id on their
houses if they desire to be sure of
having thetr mail jnomptly delivered.
According to a recent decision rendered by the higher court of New
York, the same rule applies regarding
messages.
BOY FOUND THE
NEXT DAY BUT AGED CITIZEN

t,
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GERM DISEASES OF SUMMER

telt-grap-

No one Need Fear Sickness if
People with strong stomachs and
natural digestion are ordinarily not
subject to bowel troubles, diarrhoea,
and other germ diseases that are so
common and dangerous ia the summer
mouths.
tablet taken before each
A
meal will give such health and
strength to the weakest stomach that
the whole system will become strong
and well, and so clean and sweet that
there will be no chance for disease
germs to become effectic.
A great many people imagine that
their headaches, dizziness, heaitburn,
r "Veieral despoadeocy and weakness

Mi-o--

na

is Used

CRUBBS'

Is a bign of fatal illness, when the
whole trouble Is the direct result of

a weak stomach and Imported digestion. A 5u cent box of Mlo-ntablets will show by the great gain
in health that the stomach is the
c;iuse of the poor health, aiid that
Is the only remedy that will
drive out ail weakness, debility and
disease.
Is so nearly infallible
in
curing diseases leaultiug from a weakexcepting
stomach,
ened
cancer of the
stomach, that J. O. O'Rlelly & Co.
guarantees to refund the money should
the remedy not give perfeet
a

a

a

HURS FILE PAPERS

Frank Orubb filed papers with the
county recorder at Prescott showing
ot attorney from all of the
lxjwer
known heirs of the lato David Grubb,
who will come iii for a share of his
estate. They are Jacob Grubb, Andrew (J. Grubb, Susan Grubb, Edward
Grubb, K. G. McMunay, Mrs. Sarah
A. Karl and Ursulla Kiliott. The estate Is now estimated at between
15u,ouu.
Iluo,(.iuo tind
R. J. Arey and a corps of railroad
surveyors from Williams, were at
Gallup the other day doing Borne

THE

Dividend No. 38

20,000.00

Total

&

$2,881,165.16

F.

S.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

MakSng

C

IN BOND.

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

oimriLLmnm

Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. S3 per case of 2 dozen

FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI&EAKIN
SOLE AGENTS.

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Mexico

Albuquerque, New

The Ladles' Auxiliary, In the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, at
Katon. are to hold their annual picnic
on luesaay, August 1. They are
planning to go to Sproull ranch, near
that city.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 292.

PHONE

AUTOMATIC

TOMORROW AT 10:30, THE BIG
PARADE.
When you find tt necessary to DM
alva us DeWltt's Witch tlaset Salve.
It la the purest and best for Sorea,
Burns, Bolls. Eczema, Blind, Blading-Itching; or Protudlna; Piles. Get the genuine DeWltt's Witch Hasel Bulva. Bold
bjr ail drucglsta.
Jack McMahon, the well known
boxer and wrestler, is able to be out
of the hospital agin after about ten
days spent there, says the Prescott
Herald. In his recent wrestling McMahon badly sprained his shoulder
and left arm. This with other injuries
received while at work laid him up.
' A pleasant
surprise party may b.
given to your stomach and liver by
taking: a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort, via: Ir.
King's New Life Pills. They are a moat
wonderful remedy, affording- sure relief
and cure for headache, dlsslneaa and
constipation.
!6c at all druggists,
o
The first or fall term of the territorial Normal schol in Sllveor City will
commence Monday, (September 4, 1905
and closes Janury 19, 1906. The second term of twenty weeks begins January 23, 1906, and closes June 8, 1906.

199.

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

Colo. Phone 93

Residence Auto. 'Phone No. 299

Bell 'Phone No. 115

GO

KEYES-LAMKI- N

,

A. BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em balmer

Cement Contractors
Cement Work of All Kinds

Estimates Furnished

208

SOUTH

BROADWAY

MERCHANT

TAILOR

O. BAMBINI

HAS

COMMERCIAL OLUB BUILDING.
BUSI

OPEWED

NESS AT NO. 209 WEST
ROAD AVENUE.

RAIL-

City Undertaker ?SSS?SSS
llltlt UXt 1 1
tttttttttxtt i ZEIGER CAFE

I have opened a merchant tailoring
establishment upstairs over No. 209
West Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage of the general
public.
a
Suits made to order. Clothes cleaned, m
pressed and rspalrsd. The specific I m
use will not Injure the cloth. Ladles' m
garments also clsaned, and walking
Buy It Now.
skirts made to order. Fit guaran
Now ts the time to buy ChamTtertaln'a teed. Have bad 15 years' experience
rholtc. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In this city. Give me a trial.
It la certain to be needed sooner or
Inter and when that time eomea you
O. BAMBINI.
will need It badly you will
need It
quickly. Buy It now. It may save life.
For sale by all dealer.

HAM M IXllU

MEN AND WOKtEK,
I'm llisf 4i for unnsiursl
diK'tisti
t
i iuu
imtaUuut or
mouuui hieintii HtitML.
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Three Good, and Just Reasons.
There are three reasons why mothers
prefer One Minute Cough Cure: First,
It Is absolutely
harmless;
Second. It
tastes good children love Hj Third. It
cures
Coughs, Croup and Whooping
Cough when other remedies fall. Sold
Turkish Nontfate ts fine after a'
fllsh of tee cream eaten at Mrs. Ful-- j
lerton's confectionery store and ice
cream parlor.
There are a few ladles' hats, also
children's parasols left which you can
have at any oh) price. Also have a!
large line of Battenburg patterns and
many other things that you can get
special prices on If you will come and
see me. Mrs. Wilson's, 224 Gold Ave.
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KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

WITH
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Proprietors.)

BAR AND CLTJB ROOMS
FINE KESTAUHANT IX CONNECTION

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac.
The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.

scsistssiiiiicttrcrtrBiTnrv
T II E
ST, ELMO
FINEST
AND

SAMPLE

AND

CLUBROOMS

WHISKfES, WINES

BRANDIES,

JOSEPH

ETC.

BARNETT. Prop.

I20 West RallroaJ Avenue

Pries
0UGH8 and

SOc A

$1.00

Trial.

OLDS

Surest and UuicKest Cure for all

THEOAT anrt LUNG TROUBLES, or NON El BACK.
TOMORROW

PARADE.

QUICK EL

Dr. King's

Ihvi Discovery

1m

sTvrrt eTtTsm

i

Word comes In from Sec. Romero's
ranch on the Conchas. San Miguel
county, that the big dipping vat recently erected by the Cattle Sanitary
board Is in service and a great many
cattle are going through the wash.

BIG

2,401,760.74

T, STAGG CO.,

GEO.

BIG

Smooth Article.

AT lOUO, THE

200,000.00

Deposits

CELEBRATED

80TTLED

When you want a pleasant laxative
that 1' easy to take and certain to act.
use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
laoieta. tor sal. by all dealers.

TOMORROW
PARADE.

T.

S 259,404vM

WHISKEY

J. C. Sears, cashier of the Raton
passenger department, has resigned
his position. The position will be
filled by H. A. Clark.
A

OF THE A.,

O. F.

S. S. S. can feel

LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits
Circulation

$2,881,165.16

DEPOSITORY

trouble, rootand
branch, and no
signs of it are
ever seen again.
Those who have
leen cured by

PURELY

run

Total

Bo highly contagious is this disease
that many a life has been ruined by
friendly hand shake or from using the
toilet articles of one uffected with the
poison. To cure this hideous and hateful disease a constitutional remedy is required. S. S. S. goes down to the very
root of the trouble nn J forces out every
particle of the virus from the .blood and
cures the disease permanently. S. S. S.
is purely vegetable and drives out the

THE BENNINGTON, AFTER THE EXPLOSION.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SEMI-ANNUA- L

BLOOD POISON

I wli afflicted with blood poison, and
tba best doctors did me no (rood, though
faithfully.

a

Hi

Sellers, Mgr.

D. K. D.

AT 18:30,

THE

We Fill

Prescriptions
RIGHS.
BIG

at consistent Prices

B, RUPPE
Next to Bank ot Commerce

203 West

R. R.

Ave.

ALHUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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W. 8. STRICKLER
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WE WAIT FO"R ANSWER.

That $75,000 water plant and plenty of water at from
to 10 certs per thousand gallons, seems to be slicking

tn the craw of the Water Supply company's orgnn.
The Citizen knew (hat it would, but then it U better
that one suffer than that the many should do so. The
dilapitated water plant, with which Albuquerque Is aff.ict-eat the present time, has a bonded debt of $185,000, and
the company is charging 35 cents per thousand gallons
tor water. No wonder the organ of the company squirms,
and wriggles, and writhes, like a scotched Bnake.
nut it woa't do any good. Here are the facts: Colonel Jastro, who put in a plant at Cakersfleld, Cal., who Is
not trying to sell a worn out plant to the city, as the water organ is trying to do, who has no interest in tho water
question at Albuquerque, but who Is a disinterested and
practical expert, Colonel Jastro says that a new and up
to date plant, meeting all demands for the pres. nt and for
many years in the future, can be Installed In Albuquerque
for approximately $75,000.
For the third time The Citizen publishes the fol ow- lng questions and calls on the water organ to answer
at any
them. Tho readers of The Citizen can make
odds that the organ won't answer. The questions are:
"Will the water organ say that Colonel Jastro Is not an
authority on this question? That he does not know whi.t
be is talking about? That he is unreliable in bis esti- - mates?
Say so or shut up.
"THE CITIZEN ASKS ITS READERS TO NOTICE
HOW THE WATER ORGAN WON'T ANSWER THE
QUESIONS HERE PROPOUNDED."
And they did not, and they won't.
At the tlme-ThCitizen published the statement that
an up to date water plant, meeting all demands, could be
Installed for $75,000 approximately, it gave lis authority
for tho statement It has continued to make the same
statement on the same authority, and the water organ
does not dare to inpugn that authority.
d
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tyADE FROM
PRESS OF SOUTHWEST

o

W. T. McCREIGHT

INJURIOUS JOURNALISM.
William E. Curtis, the well known correspondent of
who was In this city recently.
the Chicago Record-Herald- ,
In a recent communication ta that paper, points out that
the city of Denver has been greatly injured In its reputation by unwise newspapers. He shows that the Impression created In the east, that Denver Is headquarters for
sensations, political conspiracies, corruption, dramatic
marriages, and divorce, Is entirely wrong hut that it Is
due to yellow Journals printed in the city itself.
These Journals, he says, magnify everything. If some-todfalls into an ordinary ditch he is represented as
plunging headlong into a bottomless chasm; if some servant girl receives a legacy of a few thousand dollnrs from
an uncle up in the mountains she Is described as the heiress of millions. Kverythlng that hnppcns ,no matter how
trivial or commonplace, is magnified Into a sensation. It
as come to this that the people no longer rely on their
papers. One young woman, according to Mr. Curtis, said
recently: "One paper's Just about as bad as the other. You
can't rely on any of them; they are half full of lies and
half full of exaggerations, and everybody knows it, so nobody's fooled."
That Denver and Colorado to a iarge extent suffer In
their business Interests on accounts of this misrepresentation of facts, Is absolutely certain. It would therefore
seem a wise policy on the part of business men to compel
the newspapers in their repspective communities and
this concerns our own business men, too to discard sensationalism, by patronizing only the papers that show an
honest desire to present facts and record events. The publications that live on fiction and never offer anything but
distorted facts, injure the business Interests In the long
run. The crowds that feed upon such miserable mental
pabulum are not the patrons of solid business p aees. Conservative business men should lie alert to tlirlr own Inter-catwhich are not different from the interests of ho communities in which they live.
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Imitating Carnegie.
When Carnegie gives a town a library he insists that
a certain amount of money must be spent every year for
books for tho building he has paid for. When Rockefeller
gives a college a lot of money he insists that as much
more shall be raised from other sources. The Grant county commissioners have adopted the millionaires' scheme.
They have offered I.oidsbnrg and Central $100 each If the
citizens of these towns will put up enough more to build a
Jail. The citizens of Lordsburg, are willing to adopt the
Carnegie plan. If the county commissioners will build a
,ordslmrg
Jail here tho citizens will furnish occupants.
Liberal.

car

SPECIAL

SALE.

, 25c
9o
9c
Staich 15c
6c
7c
7c
Cream, per cm
soap
25c
9 bars Pride of Denver
30c
A gallon of good syrup
45c
2 lbs Newton creamery butter
05c
lb pkg coeontmt
1 bottle Chow ('bow, 1 bottle of
catsup and 1 bottle of mustard. 2!c
100 dozen men's socks good value at
12MiC, we run them on special, 3 pair
for 25c. Sec them In our window.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.

When out to buy a PIANO call and see our Fine

pounds choice potatoes
Corn beef, per can
Veal loaf, per can
pkgs Celluloid
Two
r pkg
Corn starch,
Tapioca, per pkg
17

assortment

10-ct-

Elephant Butte Reservoir.
For the Information of the general public, we are requested to state that the cost of the proposed Elephant
Hutte project including maintenance and operation for ten
years, will be $7,200,000. As the reservoir will atore sufficient wnter to irrigate lSO.OnO acres of land, the cobI per
acre will be $40.
This amount Is required to be repaid to the government without interest, in ten equal annual installments,
the first payment to be made when the first crop Is harvested after the works are complete and the water turned
on. The public should bear in mind that the works will
probnbly not be completed for five years, during which
time, however, the money required to construct the works
will be expended and put In circulation, a large part of It
in this Immediate vicinity.
Furthermore, as heretofore stated, In these columns,
as soon as tho requisite acreage Is pledged to the main
project, it is expected that work will lie commenced upon
Hie diverting dam near Fort Selden. Uio Grande Republican.
'

A

SATURDAY'S

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1905.

Valuable Mining Property.
load of machinery arrived here Tuesday for the

Sater Copper company consisting of two large engines
ind considerable other machinery. This makes about six
engines that this company has on Its works, and this with
the out put of the shaft, convinces us that it is no pipe
Iream, but a copper mine In reality. The next step must
necessarily be a railroad leading to the copper belt before
much ore can be handled. One of the promoters of the
f'oroimdo while in Clayton last week stated to us that
some of their men were in the east now trying to clirct
the attention of some railroad to these mines, and :f they
failed the Coronado and Sater companies would probably
put in a narrow gauge from Clayton to the mines Clayton Enterprise.

...

BLUE LABEL

search of suggestions.

whither you intend to buy

LbARNARD

4

'

.

You arc welcome to look,
In

I

now or are merely

LINDEMANN,

&

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.
EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC.
CATALOGUE FREE. Write for It
mm

o. w.

,

EX-- 1
HAVE SECURED THE
CLUSIVE AGENCY OF THE "BLUE
LABEL" BRAND OF CHEESE. THIS
UNSURPASSED IN
IS
CHEESE
OF!
AND DELICACY
RICHNESS
FLAVOR, AND WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND IT TO THE LOVERS OF
GOOD
SHIPCHEESE. FRESH
MENTS OF THE FOLLOWING REMINIA
CEIVED BY EXPRESS:
CREAM,
FROMAGE
DE
TURE
BRIE, CAMENBERT, NEUCHATEL.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

WE

GREAT

CLOSING

STRONG'S SONS

OUT SALE
OF SHOES

rXKONO BLOCK

UNDERTAKERS
We offer our entire stock
of shoes, consisting of
the very best makes of
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.

SUPERINTENDENTS

EGETABLES
GREEN CORN,'
SQUASH, CALIFORNIA WAX
LETTUCE,
BEANS,
CALIFORNIA
STRING BEANS, AS WELL AS ALL
KEPT
VEGETABLES,
NATIVE
FRESH AND CRISP BY OUR FOUN
TAIN.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

FAIRVIEW

AND

SANTA

BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

SALE BEGINS

MONUMENTS.

EAGLES ARE PKfcPARING

Saturday

Both 'Phones.
North Second Street.

201-21-

TO VISIT DENVER

Nat Greene, who will represent the
local lodge of Eagles at the Graud
Aerie of Eagles, to be held at Denver,
August 15 to 20, is looking forward
to enjoyins one of the best times of
his lite. At this early day he is mak
ing preparations for the trip; is pui- -

chasing needed supplies, and has even
commenced packing certain sections
of his big trunk. Mr. Greene expects
a big delegation of local Eagles to ac
company him to Denver, and the fol
lowing members of the local feather
ed tribe have signified their intention
to go: Frank Melvee, Don J. Kankin,
Thomas N. AVilkerson, George K.
Neher, Jacob H. Gulnsley and othe.s.
'I he
railroads all over the country
Barbecue and Melons.
nave offered one fare for the round
Dalhart's celebrated fall festivities, known as bai'be trip, and
surely such a low fare
cue and melon feast, will be held this year on September should fill Denver with Eagles be' and 7.
Arrangements are already under way to eclipse tween August 15 and 20.
i former efforts. Special attention will be given to agricultural and garden products for which good prizes will
SOCIAL
DANCE
AT COLOMBO
be given for displays. Arrangements have been made to HALL TOMORROW
NIGHT, FROM
uiace these products In tho tast where they can be view 9 TO 12. GENTS, 50 CENTS; LAed by the citizens of states who are skeptical of the pro DIES, FREE.
aucnveness or tlie celebrated "staked plains." Ialhart
Texan.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE

DON'T FORGET

July 8

I H t i I Transfer
t I II iCo.I I
l t iThei tAlbuquerque

and positively

f

bandies any old thing. Call at
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au-- e
tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
155 black.

M

ClosesJylv28

llilttttttt IIH
A

For cash only
nothing
will be charged and noth"
ing reserved.

NEW BANK

Will not do you any good unless you
have some money to put in it. The
surest way to get money ahead Is to
Duy an your
joining, snoes, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Enamelware, Tin- -

I

C IMPIER,

A

acknowledged low price store in the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an inkling of our fine goods:
If you pay $3.50 for a sho;, come
and look at ours at $2.50. IT you pay
$4 for a shoe, come and loo'-- at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a sVtoc, come
and look at ours at $3.50. if you pay
$6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
for your coffee, try ours at 25c. No
risk. Your money back if you want
it. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, English Breakfast or Japan, at 50c. If
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
we guarantee all our goods.
Your
money back If you want It.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122 N. Second
All goods delivered.

BARNETT
BUILDING

107 South Second St.
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride in her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.

;

Carries the United States mail; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a. m. For particulars, adand along the coast that cannot be worked to a profit be dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
caime or the distance from a reduction plant. The new Albuquerque, or J, B. BLOCK, proGreene plant will be in operation before long and this prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
'iiiaiisB
ract naa caused renewed aotlvity in the district. Miner.
IY1.
STEAM CLEANING 4. DYE WORKS.
The Albuquerque Steam Dye Works,
Miahtv GonH AWulr.
Just started at No. 206 West Silver
114 West Copper Ave.
The rains of the nnst week tinvn nut thn
in avenue, across from the postofflce, is
"EMPRESS."
excellent condition for forage crops and every man who now ready for business. Dyeing of all
has a plot of ground as largo as a city lot should have it kinds of gentlemen and ladles' apparel
coming ween ana put In some corn, cane and work guaranteed to be first class.
mrirareu
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND CIGAR
kafflr corn, ruta bages, millet, or some qulcq maturing Also hats cleaned and blocked. Send
postal
card and calls will be made for
crop, ii is quite probable that there will be sufficient
DEALERS
FOR MOVING THE SICK OR INThe surveyors representing the United States and
work.
now to mature such crops, and they will be
ruimaii
irom
&
JURED.
DELEON,
Canada have completed the Inspection of the boundary source of considerable profit In
M'lLROY
Exclusive A cents for Yellowstone
saving feed bills. Oter
Proprietors.
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
Prompt Service Day or Night.
line between the Dominion and the United States at Rich County Advertiser.
B. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
ford and North Troy. It is stated that they have made
IT IS EASY TO MAKE GOOD
distributors of the A lvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated catalogue and
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
startling discoveries. These are that Richford, East Rich- 3READ
WITH
CLUB
HOUSt
price list. Automatic Telephone 199.
Salesroom HI South First Street,
WHErCHED CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
ford and Stevens Mills, which are a short distance within
eLOUR.
Colo. Phone, 75
Automatic, 147. Vlhuonprouo Vew MtIp
what has been considered the Vermont side of the border,
IN AMERICAN COURTS
rightfully belong In Canada, and steps will probably be
From
San
Francisco Chronicle
taken to fix the boundaries so as to give Canada either a
recompense or the territory stated. The strip or land is
several miles in length and from
f
mile to a mile In
A New Jersey Judge makes t h n fnll,u;ln
width, and has a population of about 4,500.
nrniTi.nt
on Judge Taffs speech concerning the Jury system in
this
Dr. Ed. R. Allen of Kansas City, has been In Albuquer-qu- e country. He says:
for some weeks. He represents the national govern"I agree With your DaDer that the hirlea In rrlmlnnl
ACCOUNTS IOL IClTfcL)
ment in the bureau of animal Industry. Dr. Allen is an ases in this country should not be abolished, at least
associate member of the American Kennel club, and has luring the present time. The morality of the Jury box is
quite a fine collection of English and Irish setters and ;bout the same as the moralitv r th nnhlir. at avra nn.i
,'
pointers, which he has entered at many bench Bhows, We Sfill hnvp fnlth thnf. mo luuiaiiijr
i. it... ui .wm
puuiic ixi large
never failing to carry off the ribbons. Dr. Allen saw is such that if cases are clearly presented
and properly
what The Citizen said last evening in advocacy of such tried there is no trouble about th in
addition to the territorial fair attractions, this fall, and he eous verdict. The trouble is In the procedure, and criminal
called at the. editorial rooms of The Citizen this morning proceuure in tnis country has become a hissing and a byto urge that this paper advocate more largely the sug- word. The protection thrown around the defeudant in the
gestion made last evening. Dr. Allen confirmed the state- way of absurd challenges to iurvmen.
ment of The Citizen that the addition of a dog show, tlonB to rulings upon evidence and tn th chnr
nt tho
would be comparatively Inexpensive and would add a court. In the way of appeal and worst of all the tendency
good deal to the Interest of the fair.
ui upper courts to order new trials where a single mistake has been made in the court below, have made the
For the twelve months ending with June, 1904, re- prosecution of criminals unsatisfactory.
SOLSMOS lUM, Pm
e. a. enovwst.1
The trouble is
O. tmtoT
w. s. SYmCKLaa,
marks the New York Sun, the average monthly output nui wuu me jury, put with the procedure. New Jersey
Vm Pmt
4. O. SAlDMOeS
was valued at approximately $G,000,000. During that time Is celebrated for Its administration of the criminal law.
a. m. autoKWdk
W. A 40HHSON,
WILLIAM
MaMtTOSM
the average number of men employed was bout 12,000 It Is Just as much unsatisfactory hero as in many of the
whites and 61,379 Kaffirs. Tho output for February of other states in the union.
this year was $7,700,000, produced by a force of 15,162
"In the first Dlace. the statutes wmnt fmm nr. ,i,,t
whites, 90,178 native blacks and 31,424 Chinamen. If the physicians, druggists, members of the naltonal guard, per- mine owners as satisfied, it is not for us to find fault, but suns over
ana otners that I do not Just now recall,
LIABILITIES
Rcsounoms
a rough calcultion from the figures available Indicates
wnicn is a process by which many of those competent to
Cmmf. en Can
Capital,
$ 130.000.00
$ 71.436.09
that the monthly output per man for the opening months serve are eliminated. Challenges by the defendant may be
6urpfu anH Prcflt. Due frets) Danfa (619M
28.781.18
of last year was about $82, while for the same months this made for all sorts of reasons and for no reason at all a
year it Is about $70. We are unable to say whether this luriner process of elimination of the best men. Any slight
Gxcftane)
887.fid9.04
OepesJta,
1.178.990.69
Is due to the extraction of lower grade earth or to
material error made by the trial Judge in the admission or
tLcan A Dlscewnta,
9A4.084.9r
efficiency on the part of the extractors.
rejection oi evidence, which nine times out of ten has no
SFumJtur
ui4
4,647.07
influence upon the result, brinirs about tho
k.
.
Real 6ataU.
17.044.70
Looking at It from as Independent a point of view bo the court above. The case a year or two afterwur.i ia
The Citizen Is capable of, it looks as if the efforts of th back for trial, when the witnesses are either dead or have
$1,384,731.67
$1,804,731.87
office holders In both territories to keep the Joint state departed. The thing has become stale and conviction imhood question from being discussed, was about as well possible. The lawyer for the defendant can have the case
V
f
OMMIIPONOI NCI
organized a conspiracy of silence as one ever taw Wei! reviewed by taking a general exception to the charge in
a crowd that Is afraid to discuss a question, or afraid to the court, and if any material error at all Is found tho
let the people vote on it, must be on the wrong Bide of case Is reversed and sent back for a new trial. Counsel
that question. Every Joint statehood man invites argu for the defendant can have the case reviewed In this way,
upon any exception, while the prosecutor has no appeal!
ment, every antl is afraid of argument.
The court oftentimes unconsclmiHiv
a n14 .i..i....
'
uuuuia i111
favor of the defendant on the admission' or rejection
The Lake Shore and New York Cent
of
announced, will award a contract for the construction of ewueuce anu in nis cuarge, ror fear of being reversed by
a raiiroaa between Franklin and Ulysses, Pa. The branch the court above.
L. M. WOOTTON
R. L. WOOTTON
in.
will connect the two reads and It will be about 20 miles in
"In homicide cases In New Jersey even the expenses
a review are paid Dy tbe county, upon the application
icngtn, running through a portion of the Allegheny moun
Everybody welcome to look through
tains, and touching a lrge coal and Iron region that the of the defendant. When the 1urv has cnnvixiori tho
oner and the writ of error Is taken out to review the case
repository.
our large three-floo- r
Lcuuiii una oeen unable heretofore to reach.
the defendant may be admitted to ball, except In homicide
(Successors to L. It. Thompson)
If the friends of Joint statehood In the territory de- - cases, and Is at liberty until the court nhnro affirm. h
wi meir cause, tney can do bo by writing short conviction below. When the convicted one has money
leuera io xneir local newspapers expressing their views enough to have the case reviewed (in cases loss than hoWhen such letters are received l,v th
iiinr in .... .nn micide) his chances are good to escape entirely. As Mr.
slderable numbers, the editor will no doubt begin to treat Taft says, the administratis of criminal law in Great
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s
City Residence
mo nuujeci eauoriaiiy.
Drltain is much better than ours. There there are no apProperty and Its Management for
Owners.
peals allowed from the trial In the first court unless the
Eastbound passenger rates hnva ViPon sitt ft n nt tm t
Judge presiding shall deem certain questions of law of
Our Motto: "Close ittentlon to all business Intrusted to us, and
is
the new schedule of $14 from Chicago to New York, which sufficient Importance to be reviewed. In tbe United States
prompt returns."
of
oui ueen niaue Dy we urand Trunk, going Into effect July a similar method should be adopted. There should be an
, ur two
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivyears' experience
high-graduai laier man me Michigan Central's $16 rate, appeal, and If the court above then finds that substantial
It Is believed that the Michigan Central will meet the cut Justice has been done there should be an affirmation of
In
see
line.
and
Call
us.
this
t,r
tbe verdict below. There should be a speedy review of ell
AND HARNESS
The American geologist. Wettle, has made a report to criminal cases, ana every person convicted should not he
...VEHICLES
TT.
...... J 23
GO,
the effect that there are excellent coal mines at Rio admitted to ball, and should be In custody until his case
oe bul and Santa Catallna, Brazil.
is disposed of by the court above "
lower than ever.
Another Greene Smelter.

W. C. Greene is erecting a smelter at Guaymas to
handle custom ores. This smelter will fill a long felt
want as there are many mines in the vicinity of Guaymas
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It's getting to the time of the year when everything Summery mutt be
put on the "retired liet" eo far aa thla atore la concerned; yet, two full
wearing montha are ahead.
A better chance to buy Men's, Boya' and Chlldren'a Clothing, Hats and
Haberdaahery for lase than actual value
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
Our Suite, Top Coata, Trouaera, Hata and Furnlahlnga muat vacate.
We don't want a veatlge of Spring or Summer atock when we open the
Fall campaign and we won't have If we can help It.
LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
Can you afford to miaa a aale, where the pricea touch yourpnrae ao
gently?

CHAUNCEY SNAPPED

Clothing

and

$000000000000000000000KHHHH0000000000
A

C.

a!

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
LOCATION.
Splendid Rastaurant
Reasonable Pricea
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CENTRAL

on the
New Mexlcane and Arlzonl ana apendlng the aummer
beaches are welcome to the uae .of our Ladiea' parlora and Gentle-

and

men 'a waiting rooms. Meet your frlenda there. Information
writing materlala free. Ladiea. and children welcome.
and
Electrlo excuralon
All Depot care atop at tha Hollenbeck.
beach care paaa the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

DUTCH

TREAT
AN OLD SAYING,

IS
ING

MEAN-

GET

THAT YOU

THE

EQUIVALENT

EXACT
i 5

t

.

.

i

K

B w

O
I
a

8TOCK.

the hot weather begina.
Flxturea and House Wiring a apeclalty.
PUMPING PLANTS OF ALL SIZES FOR IMMEDIATE

Let ua aupply you with fana before

Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Southwestern

Electric

& Construction

216 South
Second St.

Co.,

SPIRO POWDER
THE GREATEST TOILET PREPARATION OF THE AGE.
Sold by

H. BRiGGS

&

CO.,

Preps. Alvarado Pharmacy

rat rwrerr and eoio avsz.

B O TM TRHONtS
WE STILL SELL PALM OLIVE
WONDER.

SPECIAL

OIL

MID-SUMM-

SOAP

THE

10

CENT

ER

PRtGE REDUCTIONS
On our entire line of high grade

WOOLSUMMER NOVELTY
These price reductions are in effect for thirty daye only:
$25
$30 Suits Keduced to
$30
$:;5 Suits Reduced to
$35
$0 Suits Reduced to
$10
$45 Suits Reduced to..,
.. .
TROUSERS.
$8
$10 rants Reduced to
$10
$12 l'Hnts Reduced to
$10
$14 Pants Reduced to

ENS.
All
Ail
All
All
All
All
All
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L. Bell Co.
J.wear
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Amalgamated Copper
83?s
American Sugar
1404
87
Atchison, common
103
Atchison, pfd
115
Ualtimoie & Ohio
Urooklyn Rapid Transit
69
46
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado Southern, common.... 28
Colorado Southern, second
384
Chicago, Great Western, common 20
C. &

0

htr,ii&iiik&t,iiS&

The Colorado Telephone Company.
Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.
5

47
84

Erie, first

:..

.

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

L. & N

1454
Missouri Pacific
1004
Meropolitan .'
128Vs
SENATOR DEPEW, THE GREAT EQUITABLE LIFE BORROWER. TAKEN
Mexican Central
21
IN ACTION BY THE CAMERA MAN.
New York Cential
146
Norfolk
86
Reading, common
104
OFFICER WAGNER ARRESTS
Pennsylvania
STRANGER IS NABBED
143
Rock Island, common
131
BICYCLIST
FOR
SCORCHING
Republic Iron & Steel, common.. 21
FOR TOTIXG A GUN
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
R3
'
GeorgeMiller,
Southern Pacific
(1
employed at tbe
Hilly Black, a new arrival In the
St. Paul
Santa Fe shops, wad arrested last city, was taken in cuntody last night
ISO'
T. C. & 1
night by Officer Wagner, charged by Policeman Highbargin. Black was
88
Texas Pacific
34
with scorching through tbe principal vory drunk and raising auite a dls
Union Pacific, common
131"
streets of the city on his bicycle. He turbance on the street at the time of
U. S. S. common
was cited to appear in police court nis arrest.
35
U. S. S., pfd...
this morning. Owing to the absence
103
When searched at the police station
WabaBh, common
19
of witnesses his case was postponed a big gun was found on him and a box
Wisconsin Central, common .... 22
until 5 o'clock this evening.
or cartridges.
When asked what he
IT. s. Leather, common
According to Chief of Police
13
was doing with the gun. Black stated
& W
Miller has been warned
by that he expected to go to work in the
52
the officers several times for fast rid- shops, and that he might need it for
ing on the streets. He seems to have
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 28. Cattle Receipts. Piid no attention to the warning, on
In police court this morning he told
e
5,000; market slow and steady; good the ground that there was no
Judge Crawford a differeait BtoTV.
covering his case. Various stating that he bought the gun while
to prime steers, $5.25(35.90; poor to
meuiuru, ss.bi&.iu; etoekers
and complaints have been made against drunk, and that he would never do
him, as his scorching has been the such a foolish thing again. The
feeders, $2.254j-'4.25cows, $2.50
4.50;
heifers,
court gave him a severe lecture, and
$2.254.80; canners, cause of much comment.
It is said that Miller is a profes- inasmuch aa the gun was not loaded,
1.2&2.5U; bulls, $2.254; calves,
rider, and his wheel, which is a uiacK was lei on with a line of 110.
sar, lexas red steers, $34.50; sional
light, racing machine, secins to conwestern steers, $3.604.90.
"The police are going to put a stop
bneep Receipts,
13,000;
market firm the story. Only recently a little to this gun totin' habit," staled Chief
steady; good to choice wethers, $4.60 boy was run down by a reckless hi- - Mc.Millin today, "ns it is against the
wi.m; tair to cnoice mixed, $4 5.85; cyclist on North Second street, and law and a dangerous practice."
western
sheep, $44.75;
native almost killed, and the. olllcerg have'
lambs. lo J; western lambs, $3(6.75, been instructed by the chief to see MANY1 TFAf HFDS 4TTFHTI
rtlltJYU
that th. Kneert .irflinan,-.- la at rlt v
St. Louis Wool.
enforced. Any one caunht violating
SOCORRO COUNTY INSTITUTE
St. Louis, Mo., July 28. Wool mar- the ordinance will be proprutly arrested and fined.
ket steady; unchanged.
Amado Chaves, assistant territor
SOCIAL
DANCE
AT COLOMBO ial superintendent of public Instruc
Kani.ia City Live Stock.
spent the day in Al!iuiuerque, on
Kansas City, Mo., July 28. Cattle-Recei- pts, HALL TOMORROW NIGHT, FROM tion,
nis way to Santa Fe from Socorro,
3,0uo, Including 1,5000 south 9 TO 12. GENTS, 50 CENTS: LA- where he
had been since the first of
erns; market steady; native steers, DIES, FREE.
the week, attending the annual county
- o
tJiua.za; souinern steers. 3.225a4
lnsinuie ior mat county.
BASE BALL.
southern cows, $23.50; native cows
ine institute at Socorro Is the
and heifers,
$2 5;
stockers
and
ALBUQUERQUE
BROWNS VS. most successful one hold in the terri
leeuers, $2.754.25; bulls, $23.50;
tory this year, and a large number of
calves, 3I&5.50; western Bteers, $3.25 LAS VEGAS BLUES TOMORROW
AFTERNOON AT TRACTION PARK. teacners have been in attendnaoe
Kio.rfu; western fed cows, $23.75.
since the flist of the week, twenty-fousneep Receipts, S.ooii; market was GAME CALLED AT 3 O'CLOCK.
having already taken the exam
steady; muttons, $3.4004.18; lambe.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- mmiuus, Btaieu .nr. riiavos to a re
JKju..a; ranse Wemtls, $ 4.5 (U a. 16; ellyn,
of Santa Fe, accompanied by porter for The Evenlns Citizen.
fed ewes, $14.40.
The well known educator will leave
his wife, passed up the road this
morning on his way homo from a In the morning for Santa Fe. 'I he
FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLE
short visit to his parents at Las first of the week he will eo to Ka
FRESH EVERY DAY. AT MALOY'S. Cruees.
tancla and open the Torrance county
institute.

MODERN

The only Long Distance Transmitters and Receivers; Wall or
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

To make man better, make
trade better. To make trade,
better, make goods better.
Schilling's Best:
baking-powde- r

pica

"GOOD THINGS

TO

EAT"

N

DIES, FREE.

MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO HAVE ALL THE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
THAT THE LOCAL AND FOREIGN MARKETS SUPPLY. WE

HAVE:
CANTALOUPES,

Subscribe for Tbe Citizen and

ret

V. G.

durable

It

our laundry

is.

work?

Try

Notice how long it

We turn out linen, white

it and sea how

keeps

its finish.

as snow and free from ail

specks or wrinkles.

J

ImperialREDLaundry Co.
WAGONS"

NIA AND ARIZONA.
LARGE, WHITE,
GRAPES
BLACK AND SEEDLESS.
CHERRIES
TABLE, RED
OX
HEART, AND
BLACK

NECTARINES,

GREEN GAGES.
RASPBERRIES.
BLACKBERRIES.
LOGANBERRIES.
CURRANTS
WHITE AND

RED.

FRESH PINEAPPLE.
APPLES.
SATSUNA PLUMS.

Marquette

BANANAS.
ORANGES.
GREEN BEANS.
WAX BEANS.
EGG PLANT.
No risk la taken when you place
your order for drugs or family medicine with ua. We fill every prescription In a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doctor.

J.

H. O'RIELLY CO..
DRUGGISTS.

. C. BALDR1DGE

NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

-

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
BUILDING RARER AlPAINT Covers more,
ways In stock. Rlaster,
looks best, wears long
Lime, Cement, Ralnt,
est. most economical,
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
riRST STRCCT AND COAL AVK.
ALBUQUIRQUm, N. M.
msmsmsmemmm

mmmsiwmiim.iisxmM.mjM
OUR

LOOK

Amerfcan Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of bard coal.

FRESH TOMATOE8.
SUMNER

SQUASH.

YELLOW NECK SQUASH.
OKRA.
CUCUMBERS.
WE MAKE SPECIAL PRICES
ON ALL FRUITS, IN
PREQUANTITY, AND
SERVING
SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
"Good Things to Eeat"

THE

JAFFA

GROCERY CO.

"Good Thlnga to EaL"

WOOD

Janifa PoweiH, aged 70 years, died
this mornlne at his home on Lead avenue, from the effects of a paralytic
stroko which he suffered on last Mon-

Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Greea
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Aufo Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 45.

i

The deceased had been a resident
of AllnKiucrque for the past five years,
ronilntr here with bis wife from Nash-vlll-

wy

Teaa.

V7.

OR A

Citizen ads bring results.

ne remains have been taken In
DS ALER IN
on arse by Undertaker A. Itonlers, and
are being; prepared for shipment to
Nashville- for burial.
sir. j'owers had many friends In
Clgine and Tobacco, an
this olty who will regret to hear of Groceries,
All Kinds of Fresh Meat
his death. He was a member of the
No. 100 North Broadway.
Nashville
lodte of the Catholic
Corner Waantngtoo Avenue.
KniKnis or America.
New Mexlee
Albuquerque,
i

General Merchandise

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
1

pkff Cream of Wheat

12'ic. grade of tomatoes, per can.
2.1c rra.le of
sliced pine
first-clas-

s

apple, per can
Arhuckle coffee,
1 pkg of Grape-Nut- s
1 lb of Ginger snaps
3 cans of supar corn
3 lbs of good rice
2', lbs of Dr. Price's baking powder
12 lbs of good onions
8 bars of Silver Leaf soap
1 can of Chill con came
10 lbs of pure leaf lard
THE NEW YORK FAIR.
Antonio Armijo A Co.
504 We it Railroad avenue.
7 lbs.

COAL YARD

Is chock full of coal that will gladden-you- r
heart and warm your house
when Its cold.
Fill your bins for
next winter now and avoid the rush.

OF PARALYTIC STROKE

day,
CALIFOR-

AND

Shadrach returned thla
Free delivery In the city. Mall oro
morning from a brief sojourn In
ere aent out the same day they are .
Dr.

' We give on

WE

CRAB

BASE BALL TOMORROW AND
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
BALL GAMES TOMORROW AND SUNDAY AT TRACTION PARK. AL.
BUQUERQUE VS.
LAS
VEGAS.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT TRAC-TIOGAME CALLED AT 3 O'CLOCK.
PARK. THE REORGANIZED
LAS VEGAS TEAM WILL PLAY DON'T MISS THE BEST GAMES OF
THE BROWNS AND TWO FAST THE SEASON.
GAMES ARE PROMISED.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
AT COLOMBO
DANCE
SOCIAL
RENT Rooms for light houseFOR
NIGHT,
FROM
HALL TOMORROW
keeping. Apply at Gold Avenue
9 TO 12. GENTS, 50 CENTS; LA-

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

DIES FROM EFFECTS

PRINCE.

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
2d and

ttixxxuxxixtxxxxxinxixxxxyxxxiixxxuxxxizxxxxixxxx

,

PLUMS

HEY, Mgr.

a

;

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

A. H.

Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

CXXXJULS.AXXXZXZZZZZZXXXXXXZXZZXZXZXZZZXXZXZXXXZZXUXX

554

Krie, common

silver

122

Closing quotations Received by Levy
Bios., Correspondents for Logan
& Bryan, liarnett Building.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

Both Phones.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY THE HIGH
GRADE PLUMBING WORK WE DO,
TO PAY US A FAIR PRICE FOR A
GOOD JOB,
WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY IN THE END, AS WELL AS

!
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FUTURE REGRET.

(Uvoru.f txuact

tbe news.

.i

-

If you will get aur eatlmate on your electrical
For what
eecure a double
to
work, we will give you ample opportunity
DUTCH TREAT.
MOTORS AND DYNAMOS FOR EVERY PURPOSE CARRIED IN
you give.

B- -

Come and see us if in need
of any kind of Draperies.

THE MARKETS
STOCK

" 7.50

10.00

ALBERT FABER

I

mitchllm.

-

in Draperies...

v

'

.

-
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Special Values

i

i

"

J!

HOTEL
Jrio-

i

i

Partiers worth 3.25 for 2.50
" 5.00 " 4.00
" 7.50 " 6.00

H

HOLLENBECK
BILICKE

ii

m

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Furnishings 00

PORTIERES

ON WALL STREET

I

M. MMNDELL

h
0
0 I
0
0 0
0
0 Fine
0 0
0 UUUH000

00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PAGE FIVE

THE
15c
10c

BIG PARADE,

REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
Fillings,
(1.00 up. Teeth extracted with-opain, 50c. All guaranteed.

ut

JULY 29.

BARGAINS
In

20c
TYPEWRITERS.
$1.00 No. 2, SMITH PREMIER
145.00
llo No. 2, SMITH PREMIER
60.00
10c No. 2, SWITH PREMIER, (with
25o
65.00
tabulate)
25c No. 1, SMITH PREMIER
30.00
BAR LOCK
40.00
85C HAMMOND, (good aa
40.00
new)....
25c HAMMOND
25.00
25c No. 1, YOST
15.00
15c No. 1, YOST
20.00
i
90c OLIVER
20.00
These machines are all In good con-

dition and are bargains at those figures.
GEO. 8. RAMSEY
.
407 Wee Railroad avenue.
Subscribe for Tbe Cltiien and get
tbe Dews.
Subscribe for The Evening Cltiien.

B.

F. COPP,
Buom

D.

D.'S.

12, N. T. Armlle Bldf.

SOCIAL
DANCE
AT COLOMBO
HALL TOMORROW NIGHT, FROM
9 TO 12.
GENTS, 50 CENTS; LA-

DIES. FREE.

Hon. Frank A. Uubbell, who baa
betn spending the pa.it two weeks
on hla sheep ranges la Socorro coun-

ty, returned to Albuquerque today.
He reports that conditions ere favorable as regards the sheep industry, la
that section of the territory.

Semi-Annu- al

FRIDAY,

ECONOMIST

Th

Attend the

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALHUQUEKQUK
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Irresistible
Bargains In H(yfe)H
Every Dep't xtS

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

Clearance Sale

v& 7&s e
lea
BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

SIX DAYS

emSMmrnDdun
MAGNIFICENT
WE

JULY 23, 1905.

BEGINNING

JULY 24th

MONDAY,

will demonstrate to you once again that THE ONLY CLEARANCE SALE of the season is THE CLEARANCE SALE OF THE
ECONOMIST. A sale worthy of the name and one that'll be attended not only by women of this City but by hundreds from the

country and neighboring towns. It's a Sale of unusual saving opportunities because we were never more desirous of reducing our
stocks, and prices have never been quite so low as they are for this sale. Irresistible bargains throughout the store, each and every
al
Clearance Sale shall prove the remedy. If you
department has been gone through and found to be overstocked. This
cannot attend this sale in person write us, your orders shall receive prompt attention. Telephone orders, too, will be attended to
promptly. But come to the store, you will enjoy shopping in the most comfortable and coolest store in town. The lowness of prices,
too, will be real refreshing to you. Do. your shopping early m the day so as to avoid the afternoon rush.
Semi-Annu-

SHIRTWAISTS

Facinating Figures

at
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SOc SOc 75c

and $1.25
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Full Set of Teeth

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
Muclated Frew. Afternoon Dispatcher
t
fcarc-eaCltr end Countr Circulation.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation.
Northern Arizona Circulation.

SS.OO

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mail, 1 year In advance J5.00
.60
Dally by mall, one month
80
Dally by carrier, one month
20
Dally by carrier, one week
2.00
Weekly by mall, one year
The Evening Citizen will be delivered In the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or for SO cents per
month wherspaid monthly.
Rates lor Advertising can be bad on
application.

SG.OO

Examination Free

D. Be F0 Copp

treat

for

Ronton

Pittsburg

At Nw York
Cincinnati
New Yoik
Western League.
At D.'

Moines

Des Moines
Puel.lo
Second Game
nn. Uni,,,,,

i;nV.

n",

i,:'',"
""

St. Joseph

1

1

4

2

4

7

0

R.

H.E.
6
8

General Ileil, Dr. Raschbaum, L. K.
McGaffey, E. A. Cahoon, Captain W.
C. Hold
and Maynard Qunsul an
kindly consented to perform the part
Imposed upon him. Roswell Record,
July 25.

Territorial Topics

3

the
lands which will be covered
irrigation project.
4
8 2
Instances are quite common where
LAND WITHDRAWN
9 10 3
land was filed upon and relinquished
R. H.E. RINCON MOUNTAINS AND TRACT several times. This land will be very
1
2 3
when the iirlgation project
ALONG COLORADO TO BE MADE valuable
2
9 1
is completed. Much of the land has
PART GOVERNMENT PROJECT.
R. H. E.
alreaJy been filed upon and proved
3 11 4
Two important telegrams have been up.
9 13 1
received at the Tucson, Ariz., land
otlico. Thoy were from General Land RAINS AND WASHOUTS
V.
Commissioner
A. Richards,
of
R. H.E. WushiiiKlon, 1).
DISAPPOINT ROSWELL ELKS
notifying the land
6 12
2 office
the
are1
Rincon
that
mountains
0 2 1
temporarily
withdrawn from entry
Tim plans of the local Elks to have
K. H. E.
v
l
. .rt fx
i.
.una, aul
I H
'
lUUfll MB
ill3llllllCU
lai111
,b
vU'illl,'
of Yuma, been spoiled by tho rains and wash- o in i ""'
tempor,7 i, .,alonS the Colorado river, was
outs. District Deputy Renehan and
a illy withdrawn from entry.
teu Elks from Albuquerque and Santa
1

LARGE AREA OF

H.E.

(,

2

7

4

ALBUQUERQUE

j

I

At kioux City

,..,

UT--

.,.

.

..j

R. H.E. tuina ,.r ho naiui.iid.
..i
i.... ... .
V',L'
" "
foreKt reserve. V irrn nro tiimi1ri1a m.ma
nn
r.f ihgmnHiiv
rail
4
10
1
Denver
of fine trees iu these mountains and automobile road. The y went to Kl I
it is the intentiou oi the government I'use and had gotten as far north as
American Association.
to preserve them.
Pecos, when they heard of the wash- At Milwaukee
The forest rangers who had been lag out of the Penasco bridge. They
Milwaukee
f stationed in the Rincon mountains then telegraphed here for instructions
Minneapolis
i were withdrawn some time ago. They, and the local Klks told them to go
At IiOulsviHo
will likely be maintained there now around by
t
and Amarlllo and

'

immi

i

,

Ixmlsville
Toledo
Al inuianapoiis
Indianapolis
Columbus
At Kansas City
Kansas City
St. Paul
Second Game
Kansas uy
Bt. Paul

and additional rangers allotted to this
Aiioui iie.U'MI acres are em- '
bodlert In the Rincon reservn.
0
The Yuma reserve embraces parts
a of seven townships, whose combined
area is 188.000 acies. The withdrawal
6 was made in the interest of the Yuma'
9 Irrigation projest. It is likely that tae
lands will be opened to entry later.
a
jne withdrawal was undoubtedly
made to stop speculation in all the

IX
8

First Game

ROOM 12 N. T. ARMIJO BUILD1NO

& Bolthoff

The Hendrie

Mfg. and Supply Co
Tbe Pioneer Machinery House

if

the West

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Engineering. Mine and Smelter Supplies, Engines, Boilers, HEATING APPARATUS, Compressors, Saw
Mills,
Machinery, and Engineer' and Machinists'
Tools and Supplies. Western agents for The American Radiator Co.
Special Catalogues on Application.
Wood-Workin-

1621-163- 9

1

K. H.E.

4

Fillings

g

Colorado Southern
Railway

R. H. E.

..3R.

for

Upward

The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
most conveniently from the

Base Ball

National League.
At Brooklyn
'.
Brooklyn
St. Louis
At Philadelphia
Chicago
Philadelphia
At Boston

Dr. Wolfe, of Kansas City, will be
In assistance.
An
additional chair
will be added to the office.

The Best
of Colorado

BIG

4 10
4 16

Crown

Gold

22-Kar- at

and

All letters and remittances should
be addressed to The Citizen Publishing Company. Drafts, checks and post.
office and express money orders must
be made payable to the order oi thi
company.
OUR TELEPHONES:
Bell. IS.
Automatic, 183.

American League.
At Chicago
Chicago
Philadelphia
At Cleveland
Cleveland
Washington

All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

S1.00

Subscribers will confer a favor by
notiflylng us Immediately of any nondelivery of the paper.

TOMORROW AT 10:30, THE
PARADE.

AUTO 'PHONE 451

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain

sion through the mall m second class

' V4

VALUES

VALUES

VISIT TO THE RACE TRACK

Bj The Citizen Publishing Company.
Entered at poetofflce for transmis-

2 and 2.5Q

1.35 and 1.50

$3.50 Waists $1.75

EVENING CITIZEN DIC AND DOC PAY A PROFITABLE
Dallj and Weekly.

matter.

One-Four- th

Um

;

$3.00 Waists $1.50

Sterling Values

l

come

from the north. This is a
tr . so thev cannot eet
hir. I.efnrt. Thursday ovonlnv It U
now hoped to start the lodge work on
Thursday night or Friday and have
the banquet Saturday night.
Judge William H. Pope, who Is a
member of the Santa Fe lodge, has
been secured to deliver the address
of welcome. He was called unon this
morning by a committee composed of

two-oav-

e

In

AT

SILVER

CITY

Mrs. Butts, sister of Miss Mary Lucas, is here visiting her sister and
other relatives. Mrs. Rutts Is a teacher in the Albuquerque public schools
and her work in the primary department ranks perhaps the highest in the
territory.
Adolf F. WItzel and wife were arrivals on Sunday's train from Albuquerque and immediately went out to
Santa Rita, where they expect to
spend a few days. Mr. WItzel is the
genial salesman of the
Brewing
company and has a large number of
friends in this county, where ho and
family formerly resided, who aro always glad to greet him on hla periodical trips here. Independent.

Many of the best parts of the state
can be reached by no other railway.
Are you Interested in Colorado?
Send three cents in stamps for our
beautiful illustrated book, "Picturesque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt..
Denver, Colo.

NEW TIME CARD
No.
a, m.;
No.
11:69
12:0?
days.

East bound.

2, Atantlo CxpreM, ax rive

departs s:so a. m.

armea
4, Chicago Limited,
Tuesdays and Fridays; departs
a. hl, Wednesdays and Batur- -

No. 8, Chicago and Kansas Cltr
p. in.; departs

pres, arrives 0:4a
p.

T:U

m- -

ex.

s

t:lt

DENVER,

COLORADO

DENVER

R i O

GRANDE
SYSTEM

"Scenic Line of the World"

l:o

Westbound.
No. 1, Loa Angeles Expraaa, arrives
p. m.
7:30 p. tn.; departs
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
ROBE AND HEADDRESS
a. m, Mondays and Thursdays;
nc A K II. kl ny u am 10:40
departs 10:60 a. m. Mondays and
W. R. Price has presented to the Thursdays.
No. 7, Ban Francisco Fast Mall, arHistorical wiciety, at Sauta Fe, a robe rives
10:30 p. m.; depart 11:19 p. m.
and head-dresused by the
Klan of the south during the recon
8outhbound,
structlon period after the Civil war.
No. 27 departs 11: JO p. nt, connect
This clan was similar to the White
Caps anil committed many crimes with eastern trains
No. 22 arrive from south 7:39 a. m.
The trophy is of biack cloth, studded
here and there with patches of white. connecting with No. t, astbooad.
The head dress consists of a tall, py
All train dally except No. I and 4.
ramld shaped crown, and a long black
No. 1 carries through chair, ataad-ar- d
visor, in which are holes for the eyes
and tourist aleeplng cars to Los
and mouth. The society Is grateful to Angeles.
Mr. Price, for this donation.
No. 7 carries throagfc chair, standard and tourist sleeping car tor 0aa
TOMORROW
AT 10:30, THE BIO Francisco.
PARADE.
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent
I

Seventeenth Street,

Shortest and quickest Una from
Santa F to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado point.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all line east and west Tim as quick
and rate as low as by other line.
PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR

Klu-Klu- x

CARS.

train.

On all through

No tiresome

delays at any station.
For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or spply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SanU Fe, New Mex.

'
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The Finest One Day Ride In America.
The New York Central railroad,
traversing the Empire state from Buffalo to New York, takes the traveler
through a. country of not only beautiful scenery and historic associations,
but of surpassing interest from an Industrial and commercial standpoint
From the trains of the New York
Central may be seen many of the
great factories, employing thousands
of men, that go far toward giving New
York state Its Industrial supremacy.
Cities of great Importance In the
commercial world make the way, while
highly cultivated
farms, with their
substantial farm buildings, give evl
dence of the wealth and prosperity of
the section.
There is no more beautiful or In
terestlng one-daride on this conti
nent than that between Buffalo and
New York, via the New York Central,
and It is always an instructive and en
tertalning Journey, no matter how
Nrequrnly it may he made.

WE'VE A MAN ON THE SPOT
To measure your window when yon
need snarles. We have the largest
stock of shade cloth In the city and
pay especial attention to large and
odd size shades for stores and dwellings. Lt us figure with you. Also
a complete line of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Laee Curtains, Couch Covers,
and Cafe and Tapestry Portieres.
J. D. EMMONS,
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Company, corner, of Coal Avenue and
Second Street. Auto, 'phone, 474.
Bell 'phone, 155.

pailroaLd Topics

The Las Vegas Optic says: The
local lodge of Odd Fellows decided to
entertain the grand lodge of the ter
rltory during the Northern New Mex
ico fair, a their meeting last night.
GRADING WORK IS AT
It was decided at the meeting of the
TEMPORARY STANDSTILL grand lodge that Ias Vegas should
have the next convention. The matWork on the ballasting and grading ter of time was left to the local lodge
of the southern end of the Rio Grande anl they have decided it wisely and
division of the Santa Fe Is at a com- well. Here la a tip for other organ- plete hajt for the present. The steam Izal ions.
shovel, which has been used in handSHOWING THE WAV
ling ballast, is out of commission, and
has been Bent to Albuquerquo for re- This Public Statement of an Albu
querque Citizen Will be Apprepairs.
ciated.
Many a reader of thia In Albuquer
SOUTHERN PACIFIC GIVES
e
que
gone
through
has
PASSES TO OLD EMPLOYES
the
experience in part, and will be glad to
To employes of long service, the be shown the way to get rid of the
Southern Pacific will give annual constant aches and pains of a bad
passes, beginning August 1. Notices back. Profit by an Albuquerque citito this effect have been sent out from zen's experience.
B. H Thomas, rooming house, 602
the office of Vice President Fay.
The employes to be benefited are South Second street, says: "1 have
train dispatches, station agents, con- read somewhere that backache was
ductors and engineers.
Those who generally an indication of kidney com
have served more than 15 years will plaint and when there was added to It
be given passes good over the di- trouble with the kidney secretions the
When I
visions on which they are employed signs were unmistakable.
contracted a cold these annoyances
for themselves and their wives.
Those who have served more than existed and for eight montns 11 one
20 years will be given annual passes attack ceased another was sure to folover the division on which they are low, so that ! can consistently say 1
employed which are also good for the was almost bothered continually, j findependent members of their families. ally went to the Alvarado Pirrmacy
for Doan's Kidney Pills and 'oob a
course of the treatment. It did exactRUEB'S JERSEY COW
ly as promised stopped the annoyance
very promptly and very effectively."
BOTHERS HIM
For Bale by all dealers. Price 50c.

BOSS!

Charles Mainz, of the Santa
Fe, stationed at Isleta. was In the
city today on a visit to friends.
Ofilc-e- r

The Santa Fe Central will run an
excursion train from the territorial
capital to Kstancla and return on Sunday.
H. W. Gardner, of the Santa Fe offices t Topeka. Is spending several
days in Albuquerque on railroad business.
J. W. Cushion, of the Orant Pros.
Construction company, after spending yesterday in the city on railroad
business, left this morning for Torrance, where he will take a trip over
the Rock Island to look after some
contracts his company has on this
road.

seif-sam-

Traffic on the Rio Grande division
of the Santa Fe was tied up yesterday
afternoon by a freight wreck near Socorro. Several cars went into the
ditch and it required the services of a
wrecker to clear the track. No one
was injured and the damage was
slight.

The Santa Fe Central Is handling
large amount of construction material for the Santa Fe from Kennedy to
Wlllard, for use on the Eastern railway of New Mexico, which is hulldlng
at that place. Steel, ties and other
necessaries are being rapidly shipped
to Willnrd and shows that the work
The railroad boys are telling a good
Is not lagging.
story on John Rueb, an engineer on
A. C. Bird, vice president and traf- the Santa Fe Pacific, and claim that
fic manager for the Gould lines, passed be Is considerably agitated, In fact,
through the city last night In his pri- mentally affected, over the condition
vate car St. Louis, of the Missouri of a small Jersey cow which he purPacific railway. Mr. Bird was accom- chased alout a year ago from J. B.
panied by his family and was on his Nipp. Since last March the cow has
way to California from St. Louis, shown signs of abnormal proportions,
where he goes for a much needed which should have disappeared before
this, but which do not diminish In
rest.
the least, although remedies have
Fred Nelson, known to every old been Judiciously applied by Mr. Rueb.
railroad man in this city, where he He imparted his fears to a party of
made his home many years ago, while railroad associates, and they have sugthe Atlantic & Pacific was being built gested cancer, tumor, and even "calf,"
to the coast, died recently in San but the feverish Rueb spurns all these
During his residence in suggestions and intends to consult a
Francisco.
this city. Nelson was superintendent veternlnary surgeon. If an operation
of construction of the Atlantic & is performed the report of the surPacific railroad, now a part of the geon will be watched with Interest by
Santa Fe coast lines.
the local railroaders.
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sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
'H
Married, in Silver City, at high
noon Sunday, July 23, 1905, by Rev. H.
Frothingham, of the Presbyterian
church, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Ut
ter. Miss Florence L. Utter to Clyde
B. Jones, formerly of Alton, Missouri,
but now a resident of Hanover, N. M.
The marriage ceremony was witnessed by the family o fthe bride and a
few Intimate friends.
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
In Existence.
T. M. Wood, manager of the White
County News, Beebe, Ark., la a reprewho
sentative southern business man, good
does not hesitate In expressing his
opinion of a well known remedy. He
savs. "Tt srlvea me nleaaure to recom
mend Chamberlain's Cholio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, havlnsr used It my
self and In my family with the best results. In fact I believe it to be the best
remedy of the kind In existence. Bold
o

Machinist Is Insane.
William Qulnn, one of the expert
machinists employed at the San Ber
nardino shops, is confined in the green
room at the county hospital, a raving
maniac, says the Sun. Qulnn obtained
leave of absence some weeks ago to
return east and visit his family. He
was affected by the heat of the des
ert, and at Needles wandered from
the train, being Anally sent to the
county Jail under a ninety days' Ben
tence for vagrancy, the peace officers
there not understanding the clicum
stances.
Qulnn was in the county Jail but
a shoit time when the ofllcers noticed
there was something wrong with him
and called in County Physician Al
dridge, who ordered his removal to
the county hospital. The man had
friends there who recognized him as
having been one of the most experi
enced machinists at the shops, and it
Is likely that tho railroad company
which tries to help its employes when
ever possible, will take up this case.
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Co., Buffalo, New York,
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by all dealera.
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Foster-Milbur-
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PRAISES

JUDGE FREEMAN

THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH

meeting was held at Carlsbad
Wednesday night to consider an opportunity that has been presented to
that city to secure sisters' academy.
speech during the
In the course of
meeting, Judge A. A. Freeman, said:
"No matter how we rnay disagree
with the dogmas of tr.e Catholic
church. It must still be admitted that
It Is the greatest Institution on earth.
Go where you will, from the torrid
to the frigid none, and you will find
the church, and everywhere It Is at
work. Its priesthood and sisterhoods
encircle the globe and all Its work is
fur good and for charity. Though we
have faith to move mountains, if we
have not charity, we are sounding
brass and tinkling. And why the sis
ters are so well versed In their work
I cannot say: I only know it is a fact."
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mm. S. Lindsay, of Fort Willi m.
Ontario, Canada, who hue nilttwl quit
a number of years from 4yappa an4
pains In the atotnaoh, was advtM4
rmtt
by her druga-la- t
to taka Chamberlain's
Stnmnch and I.Iyer Tablets. Bhe did wo
and says, "I find that they haj dona
me a great deal of rood. ( hava Berar
hnd any aufTertna- - since I beran uatna
them." If troubled wit lyapeiwl at
Indlgeetlon why not take these TahleU,
got well and atay well? For aala by UJ
A

1

II

Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
.
The aversKe man does not aava to
ceed ten per cent of his ea'rnlnra. H
must spend nine dollars In living; expenses for every dollar saved. Thla being; the case, he cannot be too
careful
about unnecessary expenses. Very often
a few cents Drnoerlv Invested. Ilk hnv.
Ins; seeds for his Harden, will save several dollars outlay later on. It Is the
same in Duying cnamberlaln a Chollc,
cnniera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
costs but a few centa, and a bottle of It
In the house often saves a doctor's bill
of several dollars. For sale by all deal- .
One

era.

The Silver City Independent

says

On Monday evening the friends of
Mrs. W. J. Hodge gave her a surprise.

taking her house by storm and making
themselves quite at homo, the occa
sion being, presumably, her sixteenth
(?) birthday, as a cake adorned with
sixteen lighted toothpick was present
ed her. The uninvited guests number
ed eighteen.
were
Refreshments
served.

Nervous Women
Their Sufferings Are Usually
Due to Uterine Disorder
Perhaps Unsuspected

A MEDICINE THAT CURES
Can we
c-'-

f

dispute

act that American

I women,
vous ?

are ner
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WHOLESALE

GROCERS

ALBUQUERQUE

j

WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE

w

AND LAS VEGAS

NOTICE,

!

On and

after August

Rankin

8c Co.

the office of
the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
& Power company, wfelch has been loFIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
cated at the coiner of Railroad ave
nue and Broadway, will occupy the
LOANS
rooma In the Gleckler block, at the
corner of Gold avenue and Fourth Automatic hone 411.
street.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bellalna.
1,

CO.

TINNERS

4th Street and Railroad Avenuo

WANTED.

SECURE A GOOD POSITION
by writinf na toUy. Opportnnnlr
S5,ooo
ytar turn
for tapabis iSAlrnnen.
Clerical ind TKhmcal rocs. Una o ha haw
mpioyara whom wa aarva wants men ol bustnaiM-srtnnahiiitv aaleamen, manaser of aalaamen and
otfira umimii who unitrntand Mlaanwnahlp to ha
rrmanenl aalarir-- poattiona. Kcellnt opportunity for
advancement. Wnte uato-da- r
atatinf poallioa deslrad.

trtnf f

uin

HAPCOODS

TOOLS

I

lno.). Brain Brokers

themleal BulMloa-- , St. Louis
WANTED
Cook, in private family In
VI 7

STARRETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS 8AW8
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS a IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Sporting Goods
RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER 8HOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH aV WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS
SAVAGE

HARNESS

SADDLES

AND

ii

MEN'S SADDLES
LADIES' 8ADDLE8
BOYS' 8ADDLES
TEAM HARNE8S
BUGGY HARNESS
BRIDLES, WHIP8
STRAP WORK, ETC, ETC.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE C07l

'3JJJJJJaJ,ai
Furniture
AND

LOST A white fox terrier, wearing
black collar, with brass rivets In it.
Return to Itothenberg & Schloss"
cigar store and receive reward.
BOARD

AND

Crockery

ROOM.

Good board home cook I no- nlentT
Bhade, electric light.
717 East
-

of

DETECTIVE AGENCY.
private oetective Handles cases
does shadowing. Box 14, Albuquerque.

Needs

verythlng

street, near Santa Fe shops.

the

About

House.

BORRADAILE & CO., 117 COLD AVENUE.

WANTED Checkering

Wonder why people worry this hot
weather, when they should place
r.TTTr.tr-r.r- t
n.v. ..
KTt DTlvn Man ,
hava luff raarafl
their troubles with us. We secure po
sitions ac well as find positions.
over his purchase, for ne will never And a Piano of another make that will,
WE WANT AT ONCE
compare In tone with the one he has.
2 waitresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
To be sure they cost a little more than other food Pianos, but that
(for out of city), 1 second cook, 1 Is tbe Inevitable result when you get tbe best.
.
1
dishwasher,
chamber maid, 2 girls
for housework, 3 painters, man to
take charge of horses, man to wash
wagons, teamsters, (for city work),
GRADE WORK, team.
leamstere
sters for lumber camp, laborers.
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR THE OHICKERINO
bridge carpenters, bridge helpers all
steady positions.
A first-clas- s
ratchet setter, and a
first-clas- s
planer, $3 per day, to start.
(Easy Payments)
Good position, (out of city). Married
man preferred.
TWENTY MEN
For railroad work teamsters and la
borers.

...r

m

.

.

Pianos

for

WHITSON MUSIC CO.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

The Southwestern

Employment

EAST

AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs.
110 South Second street.

TICKETS.
Cut Rates.
For reduced rates to and from all
points go to Paulsen's Association
Railroad
Ticket
office. Railroad
tickets bought, sold end exchanged.

.

RAILROAD

Money to Loan
Pianos, Organs,

on

Horses,
Furniture.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as J10.00 and as hlgn
as $200,000. Loans are quickly made
and strictly
private.
One
Time:
month to one year given. Goods to remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before
borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.,
305 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Toti

8c

Chicago and return, $5250, with final limit of October 31, or $49.7S
good for sixty days.
,
St Louis and return, $44.60, with final limit of October 11, or $43.80,
rood for sixty days.
' .
TICKETS ON 8ALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver and return, $25.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $36.15, via Pueblo, or $11.15 via Denver.

Tickets on ia!e Daily Until October 15.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent A. T.
Taii--iaai- i

....

F, G, PRATT & CO.
Bole
Agents for Casino Canned
Goods., Jas. Heekln & Co's Coffees,

VIA

LIBERAL

RETURN LIMIT
Finest Equipment

Fastest Schedules

GROCERIES

DOUBLE

214 South Second Street.

Hllltboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery

DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars all the Way
Fir farther

Information

Y, R. STILOS,

Subscribe for The Evening Citizen.
TOMORROW
PARADE.

AT 10:30, THE

"a,"'

ir

-'

El Paso Northeastern
and
Rock Island Systems

Established In 1882.

FANCY

imriiawramaaar"'"-"'-

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .

Dealers In
PROVISIONS, HAY,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars,. Place your orders
for this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

AND

F. Ry.

j

EXCURSIONS

GROCERIES,

STAPLE

& S.

LOW RATE

Gradi,

Imboden's Granlts Flour.

Hna! Limit Oct. 31st

aWimiHWaP

i

I

HARDWARE

PLUMBERS

merry-go-roun-

nine-U-nth-

'GROSS

All classified advertisements
or rather "llnere" one cent
word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, 18
cents per Issue. In order to Insure
proper classification
all "liners
should be left at this office not later
than 3 o'clock, p. m.

n,

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

bit-tr-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Note

me country; mala or female. Address, ii this office.
WANTFTlv Plain sewing of all kinds.
t million s clothing. Mrs. E. S.
Dunn. 115 South Rdlth utreet
WANTED
A girl for general house
work. 315 South Th rd street.
WANTED
Three painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WAN TED
Oentlemen'a second-hanclothing. No. 61S South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
dealer.
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED
Professional
dressmaker.
R. J. Jones, of Silver
City, who
from New York, desires work by
went out to Mogollon several days ago
day or will take work home. Refwas taken sick on the sUge en route
erences. B. Kirk, 410 South Edith
and hns since been confined to his
street.
bed.
His wife went out to be with
her husband, whose condition Is re
FORJIENT.
ported quite serious.
FOR RENT Four, five, nine and ten
room houses. W. H. McMilllon,
For Over Sixty Years.
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold
An old and well - tried remedv Mn
Wtnslow's
Soothlne- Bvnin hna hen
avenue.
naed for over alxty years by millions of FOR RENT Five rooms, hall, screen
mothera for tholr children while teeth-Ined pocbes; near woolen mills. 1115
with perfect miccen. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allnya all
North First street, $16. John M.
pain, curea wind rhollo, and ts the beat
Moore Realty Co.
remedy for diarrhoea. Is plenaant to
brick
the tnate. Sold by druKKlata In every FOR RENT New, three-roopart of the world. Twnty-flv- e
cottage; no mud, no dust, pure air;
cents a
bottle.
Ita value Is Incalculable. Be
in fine location for health seekers.
aure and aak for Mrs. Wlnalow's Sooth-In- s
John M. Moore Realty Co.
Syrup, and take no other kind.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms,
very desireable for party of young
BIDS WANTED
men. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Most desirable
rooms
Concessions and privileges on fair
In city, single or ensuite, with table
grounds and on the streets in the city
board. 713 West Copper.
of Allmquerque, during the twenty- - FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
fifth territorial fair, to be held at Alcottage flats, one with piano. Apbuquerque, N. M., September 18, 19,
ply 624 John street, east end of via20. 21, 22. and 23. 1905:
duct. Mrs. E. K. No.ris.
Peanuts and popcorn, bar. spar lew- elry, novelties, score cards and pro
FOR SALE.
grams, candy, soft drinks, cushions.
Acorn range, in first- FOR
SALE
sandwiches and lunches, canes, novelclass
condition;
also No. 7 cook
ties,
burnt leather
stove; 1023 East Copper avenue.
goods, cane rack, whip rack, button
SALE Restaurant, in good lo
emblems, shooting gallery, doll rack, FOR
cation; will sell cheap for cash. Adpool
selling, knife rack, sovenlr
dress or call at No. 2U7
Gold avebadges, Jewelry spindle, etc.
nue; upstairs, room 3.
Bii'j to he opened nt 12 o'clock.
noon, August 25, the association re- FOR SALE Second hand chalnless
Tribune bicycle. Inquire of Brand,
serving the right to reject such bids
Alvarado kitchen.
as tney desire. Address, I). K. B.
Sellers, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
LOST.

How often do we
Cholera infantum.
hear the expres
E.
N
Ruth,
of
the little dauehter
sion, "I am so ner"a- 1
fiewey, of Aicnewvllle. Va., was serious
vous, it seems as if
ly 111 of cholera Infantum last summer.
I should fly ; " or.
"We gave her up and did not expect her
"
Don't fcpeak to
to live from one hour to another," he
says. "I happened to think of Chamber.
me." Little things
Iain's Chollc, Cholera and Diarrhoea
annoy you and
Remedy and got a bottle of It from the
store. In five hours 1 saw a cnange Tor make you irritable ; you can't sleep,
the better. We ket)t on elvlnit It and you are unable to quietly and calnfly
before she had taken the half of one perform your daily tasks or care for
small bottle she was well." This remedy your
children.
la for sale by all dealers.
The relation of tbe nerves and renerative orprans in women is so close
ROSWELL WILL ATTEND
s
that
of tlie nervous pros
And wind up this way.
CONGRESS tration, nervous debility, the blues.
6leeplessuess and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
Hon. G. A. Richardson, resident of organism
winch mukes Iter a woman.
the Roswell Commercial chili, has an Fits of depression
or restlessness and
standing
all
nounced
the
committees irritability. Spirits easily affected, so
Dental Prices Reduced
for the ensuing year, and made the that otie minute she laughs, the next
I
have reduced prices in all dental
following appointments from the Hob- minute weeps. Paiu in the ovaries and
work. Full upper or lower sets of
well Commercial club to the Trans- - between the Bhouldcr.s. Lcs of voice;
.
:
.
.
iw
jt
pth
Co
n
t
i.
MltislH.sippl and National
Irrigation
dysepsia. A tendency to cry
congresses, at Portland, in August: nervous
V Gold filli"8 from $2 up. Amalgam
U
L
at the least provocation. All this points
1
and a" other fillings, from $1 up.
A. I'ruit. I.. K. McGaffey, A. M. Hob
;V
to nervous prostration.
ertson and A. Hauney.
.' l Go,d crowns and bridge work at ji iat- l
Nothiuir will relieve this distressing
ly reduced prices. Appointments made
condition and prevent months of pros
Bent Her Double.
by mail. Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago,
surely as Lydia
"1 knew no one for four weeks, when tration and sufferini.'-swill assist.
y
I wan
'ifi typhoid fever arid kid- K. Piukham's Vegetable Couupouill.
W. N. MACBETH
ney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,
.
Mrs. M. E. Rhotwell, of 103 Flatbubh
Rooms 24 and 25 Barnett
when 1 got betbuilding, fj of Pit tstiura", Il'n., "and
had one of the bint doe-to- Avenue, Iirooklyn, N. V.f writes :
Oldest established dentist in the tf ter, although
1 could gi t. I was bent double, and
the wonderful relief I
"I raiinot eioressby taking
territory,
ny hands on my knees nave
had to rent
villa H. l inkI walked.
when
From thta terrible af- ham seciienenced
WJMa8rtMaviava.jae
1 MltlVrwl for
Compound.
eetAlile
I
was rescued by Electrlo
fliction
long tune wih nervous tirortration. back- my health and
which restored
aohe,
heaUmlie.,
upjietite.
of
I could
he
strength, and now I can walk aa
stnlRht as ever. They are simply won- not sleep aad would walk tbe floor almost
derful." Guaranteed to cure stomach, every night.
' I had three doctors and got no better, and
liver and kidney disorders; at all druggists. Price 60c.
II Co was a bunli'U.
I was alvii to try
Lvdia K. Pinkham's W:etulle Comnound.
J. J. Gits returned to Roswell from and it has worked wonder for me.
a three weeks' trip through Old Mex' I am a well woman, niv
Is all
ico. He has visited all points of in- gone and my frieuds Buy I look tun years
"
younger.
terest, even to the southern part, and
Vi ill not the volumes of letters front
Is greatly pleased with the beauty
(INCORPORATED)
and business proppects of the country. women made 6troctf by Lydia K. Pink-bain- 's
Vegetable Compound convince
George Hunt returned to Roswell
from Riverside, California, where he all women of ita virtues? Surely you
cannot
wish to remain sick and wealc
had been several weeks for the benefit of his health. He first tried Los and discouraged, exhausted each day,
you
can be a taaily cured a
when
Angeles, then went to Riverside, but
otliosr women.
not
found
he
could
endure
that
tbe
w
fog and heat of either place.
I
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call or address

6. P. A., E. P.
System, El Paso Tex

Line East

S
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In

Judge

Local and

jffflTTi

weather indications.

Generally fair tonight and Satur
day; warmer Saturday and In aouth
B portion tonight.
ARRIVAL

GET
YOUR

No. 1, from
No. 4, from
No.
Irom

nulled.

OF TRAINS.

the east, 7:30 p. m.
the west, 1:40 a. m.
the east, has been an

No. 8, from the west, 6:45 p. m.
No. 2, from the west, 7:6S a. m.
Max Montoya, of San Antonio,

MONEY'S
When you buy shoes you have a right to expect and
get what you want and what you pay for. Wa do the
same. When tha upper, sole of linings do not come up
to our specification and standard we aend them back. You
have the aame privilege. You are In a position to demand
tha best valuea for your money and that It what we guarantee you In our shoes.
Men's Shoes

$1.50 to $4.00

Men's Oxfords

$1.50 to $3.50

Women's Shoes

$1.35 to $3.50

Women's Oxfords

$1.50 to $3.50

Shoes for Boys and Girls

$1.00 to $2.25

ar

(lays.

Rev. Fr. J. Julllard, of Oallup, was
a passenger for his home last night,
after spending several days In the
city.
s
dalles, of Las Cruces,
was In the city between trains last
night on his way home from a trio to
Colorado.
Dr. Otto Rebber, of the Robber Op
tical company, who has been seriously
111 with
the typhoid fever. Is reported
greatly Improved today.
Assistant United States District Attorney B. L. Medler went to Santa Fe
today to attend to legal business. He
expects to return tonight.
Superintendent Allen, of the government Indian school, took a freight ride
to Isleta this afternon on 'business. He
will return to the city tonight.
Frank Short returned to the city
last night. He left Mrs. Short and
baby at the Valley ranch on the Rio
Pecos to remain a few weeks longer.
Herman Biueher, the well known
gardener of old town and water expert, with his little son, is spending a
few days at the Kills ranch in the San- dla mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Matson, who en- Joyed their vacation at the Valley
ranch on the upper Rio Pecos, return
ed to the city last night. They report
having had a fine time.
J. J. Calvey, chief clerk In the Audi
torium Annex, one of Chlcagos leading
hotels, is registered at the Alvarado.
Mr. Calvey Is enjoying his annual va
cation.
The Indies' Aid society of the Congregational church will hold its regu-lar tea this evening at the church
parlors. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Thomas Geidner, formerly bookkeeper for the Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power company, died the
first of the week at Phoenix, Ariz. The
remains were shipped to the old home
of the deceased at Betheiem, Pa., for
interment.
Hon.-Nicola-

DEPENDABLE FOOD
PRODUCT8.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that is at all questionable in
quality can find a place In onr store.
Patrons favoring ns with their orders
g
can depend on us absolutely for
the best in quality, the
best In flavor and the best In nutri
tion.
turn-lnshin-

F. F. TROTTER
Nna. 118 and 120 Sonta Second St.
WAS A GREAT REPUTATION.

Clarkvllle coal we sell princi-

Th
pally, like the Father of His Country,
dm a reputation second to none, and
you know, If you've tried it, that It's
the beat ever burned. Its freedom
qual-ttJe- a
from impurities, its
and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-tin- .
free-burnin- g

1

Both phones.

v

.

,

.

SAN JOSE MARKET.

'u style,

fit and quality

Black Cat stockings for men, worn-anand children; 15c and 25c a pair,
at C. May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad avenue.

rrn

"IfCj

la''1!

j Tremendous

For preventing stomach troubles or malaria, fever, ague it is
unequalled.

Price Reductions on all Men's and Boys'

itmitiiiiiiitivimmn

Now in Force

mm

f

SMOKED
HOME-MAD-

TRY

-

Call

REPAIRS

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

MACHINERY

ON

MINING

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Call at
handles any old
e No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- - 1
3C2.
Bell 'phone
9 tomatlc "phone
Y
155 black.

ttlVttllllllttYIti
The Fuchr

jj

SPECIALTY.
Fousdry East Side of Railroad Track

R. P. HALL ProQ.

A

ALBUQUERQUE,

Successors to Edwards

&

HUMAN NATURE.
of being Summery and correctly attired is suf

ficient to keep one's temperature- down
-

$8.00

to

degrees.

We've

shipment

of

$15.00

just

Light-weig-

ht

5
9

All $3.50

t-

anl

$4

Shoes

a few

oon "

All $2.50 and $3.' Shoes, now

100
150

A;i $2 Shoes, now

LOAF.

SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

'O

BBB

GOODS Displayed

Our Sample Rooms

Farm Implements, Pumps; Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies
....WRITE rOR PRICES....

...Largest Stock in the Southwest...

SAN JOSE MARKET.

TOMORROW
PARADE.

THE

AT 10:30,

BIG.

IVE3, THE FLORIST.
Fresh Cut Flowers.

1 13- -

f IS- - f 17 South

rirst Street

any
are

and
our

-

FARM,

North

401-40- 3

Just received a carload of scresM
doors, a aizea and new design.
. Call on us for Lumber, Glass,
Paints,
Oils and Cement Also for REX
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

'Phone 397

Proprietors- -

)o

wm.

Automatic 'Pbont 183.

Mcintosh
Colorado Pbono 197

HARDWAR

RETAIL.
DEERING HARVESTING MACHINES

WHOLESALE

days at

12

o'clock

000

and reopen 6 p. m.
Mowers and Repairs

per suit.

Agents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns.Ammunition

Ai.,

Suits that we are

Studebaker

Binders, Tedders.

Co. '9

lit S. Stoma St.

GO.

Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquette.

J. POST Si

Eo

rirt Street

Screen Doors.

PLUMS
For Jelly
and
Canning
251bs. - - - $1.00

during July and August

WasfeWm
Av:

2

iiTnmnninniiiininntntnY,,,,,,);

t

Reapers, Hay Rakes
and Headers.

119 Wo$t Cold

now per

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

CE COLD WATERMELONS.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

a midsummer

received

It will cost you nothing to inspect them and may save you money and
annoyance.

Eo L0

W. L. Douglas excluded

Pair

Store will close Satur-

is such that the mere knowledge
Airs?,'

;.tttttt-ftttttttttttMttt-

Fuehr,

307 West Railroad Avenue.
Day or Night
'Phones.

NLW MEXICO

Z

V.

M V4 Vs

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

Undertaking Company,

MILL

AND

Only

"VAMOS TO VEGAS"

Deputy Sheriff Newcomer and Fred
Young
Fornoff, who accompanied
Peiea to the Insane aaylum at Las
Vegas, returned to the city last night.
They say that people of Las Vegas
are enthusiastic
over the fact that
uit-luienu 10 nuiu
iair xne coming
September, and have adopted the
wutchword, "Vamos to Vegas," which
was suggested to the fair committee
by Mrs. J, G. McNary.

7

Iron and Braai Castings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Can; Shafting Pulley Grada
Ban, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron
Fronts for Building. Jl J J J J jt

ALBUQUERQUE

jj

LOAF

DON'T FORGET

tttiirtrtftrttifti
thin.

furniture,

Corner Second and Copper Avenue.

Night

L

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call and Examine the BEATIFUL

w

RUGS-

Saturday

g

J

GLECKLEB'S

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

fi
Z

IT.

BOB

RAILROAD AVENUE

You know the celebrated "Karpeu" goods as far aa you can see them.
and see good Leather Furniture, and plenty of It.

g
g
5

JELLY
GLASSES AND FRUIT
in the morning.
RUBBER
JARS;
RINGS
AND
territorial
Charles V. Safford. the
CROCKS, AT
LOWEST
traveling auditor, came In from Santa STONE
Fe last night, to spend today among PRICES.
the live people of the territorial meTHE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
tropolis. He says he is here on pri"Good Things to Eat."
vate matters, not official this time and
will return to Santa Fe tomorrow
TOMORROW
AT 10:30, THE BIG
morning.
The following notice appeared In PARADE.
last evening's If sue of this paper. "The
FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
Ladies Aid society of the Congrega
tional church will hold their regular TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.
tea Friday arte: noon at the church
parlnrs. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all." The notice was an
error, and should read Friday evening
instead of afternoon, commencing at
8 o'clock.
F. E. Brooks, a young gentleman
from Detroit, Michigan, has arrived to
remain several months, and has taken
a room at the Dick Lusted place near
the government Indian school. Messrs.
Brooks and Lusted are old friends, and
years ago before the latter took up his
residence in the Rio Grande valley
were next door neighbors back in
In
Michigan.

Diamond are alway in order. We can talk Diamond
to you at
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the price we
telling them. We have ome exquisite Diamond Brooche. Solitaire Ring
Studs, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look tn
store and price them.

flint

SAUSAGE.
VEAL

Every pair of Shoes sold during this sale
absolutely guaranteed to give Satisfaction. Prices in effect until

S

BROILERS.
YOUNG HENS.
SPRING LAMB.
"K. C." 8WEETBREADS.
"K. C." STEAKS.
"K. C. ROASTS.
"USINGER" SALAMI.
"USINGER" CERVELAT.

j

SHOES

Z

YOUNG TURKEYS.

corro, where he attended the session
of the Socorro county teachers In
stitute. He will return to Santa Fe

Leading Jeweler,

offering from

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Chavez, assistant superintendent of pulilic Instruction, arrived
In the city this morning
from So

Watches, lewelry and Silverware

WORKS.

f

Amad

DIAMONDS

'--

oo

North Eight strict , are the proud par-ent- s
of a bahy girl, born last Friday
Mr. Everitt Is a son of Arthur Everitt,
the well known Railroad avenue Jeweler.
The hill nt the Casino has been
changed anil the Wade company Is
now playing "Mr. Hobhs and Mr.
Dobbs" a very amusing rough and tumSunday night
ble musical comedy.
the bill wll he the "Bohemian Girl."
Hon. I,. Bradford Prince, who Is
taking a grr.it deal of interest in the
and National Irrigation congresses, to meet In Portland In Aimiist, and who was here on
business, has relumed to Santa Fe.
As an nrtlst. Ronnie Jaffa, clerk at
the clothing store of Simon Stern, has
developed excellent talents, and the
signs In the front show window of the
store prove that the young man is
handy with the brush and paint.
The Misses Nellie, Louise and Ruth
Kaster, telres of Mrs. S. R Newcomer
who hare been visiting In this city
for several weeks, will leave tomorrow
morning for their home In Topeka,
Kansas. The young ladles are guests
of Miss Esteila Luthy.

with-

out a bottle of

E

EACH.

cnM!

Don't go away

A LARGE STOCK OF FEATHER
BROOMS,
DUSTERS,
BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ALWAYS ON HAND, AT
EASTERN PRICES. .
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
INIATURE CREAM
CHEESE,
"jjood Things to Eat"
,
BLUE LABEL BRAND VERY
RICH AND DELICATE, 15 CENTS
RY OUR HOME-MADVEAL

John S. Beaven

1905,

United

Trans-Mlsslsslp-

rived In the city this morning from
tn? south and spent the day here.
Robert I. Steen, representing the
Jones raddock company of San Fran
Cisco, was here yesterday on business.
Hon. W. n. Childers, who was on
the tipper Hio Tocos visiting with his
family the pa!t week, returned to the
city last night.
Captain John F. Fullerton, of the
New Mexico mounted police, returned
to the city this morning from a trip
in nis nome at- socoi ro.
OHrlen,
Walter
territorial live
stock inspector for this district, la In
the city from I.as Vegas for a few

WORTH

Ingalls,

for Indian depredation
claims in New Mexico, left last night
for California where ho will spend a
couple of weeks on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Everitt, of 90S

States attorney

Personal
CJ---'

Ellsworth

FRIDAY, JULY 28,

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears
Eclipse Wind Mills

.WRITE FOR PRICES.
Mail Crders Solicited and Promptly

Filled

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

